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fOl»lJ5lE XII.
ytOlBEK 3T- WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1886. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

SINGLE NOS. 3 Centf.
•filish William Carey.

I saw hanging up against the wall of their influence for good will be most 
This Life of William Carey, ShoenVjk- ^ maP* C0Ils^ting (>f several inadequately tested by such a criterion.

(raHd Missionary, might be read as a ~ ° 1)asted tobr€ther by him- We have no hesitation in saying that of
remarkable practical illustration of the 1°, J.0" )• 1 .llG had drawn with a pen all the eminent Englishmen who have
parable of the grain of mustard seed. ,? °*’eveiT nation m the known spent their lives in India, there are none
Vmong the English-speaking races of! '°* entered into it whatever he to whom the people of that country
djg world the misipnarv spirit is, at this! m!-" 11 ?• |*eading. relative to its pop- stand more deeply indebted than the 
jav so active and devoted, the zeal for ! on i?10".’ e*c* These searches, three Baptist missionaries of Serampore.
conversion is so ohviouslv of the verv hin'j JL \ * nat“ralI-v bent’ The* cardinal article in the PoIitical
essence of Christianitv that few, we ini- mulh , -im,’ °f couree* from dolDhr creed of the East India Company, in 
sgine, are a war . how recent hats been as ‘ *1,0 : and the I’eoP]e. those early days, was that British Rule
‘.be revival of this great movement or ‘ t thi^t T’S *?"’ PU°‘'’ ’C "'“S m India cf,u!d 1)e n,aintained upon one
L humble it was in its origin. The ' r , ° T eXp<feed ‘f 8[eat hardshlI)s- condit.on only-entire abstinence from
Catholic Church-more especially the fanii„ ,“f"""1 tlwt he *"? ^ an}' interfiirence "'ith the reli=rious P*+
order of the Jesuits—has always* been 1‘ethir vithou tf^ ,V! ^ udices of tbe natives- lh“ I’r’nclp.le

active in missionary work; and Proles- Tvith h, 1 = .? “'““r “°d’ a'ld WaS aCcepted as a maxlm of conduct ln
. • /-■ , . , )Ul a -canty pittance of other pro- its widest sense. Widows were burned

tantism m Germany was not entirely vision.”
unmindful of it. But uutil the very 
close of the last century, neither in 
Great Britian nor the United States did 
there exist a single organization for con
veying a knowledge of Christianity to 
heathen lands. Even the desire to do so

them; and they entirely succeeded in 
both objects. If the cruelties we have 
enumerated are now suppressed through
out the length and breath of India, the 
credit is due to the three missionaries of

It means revival power, the opening of 
the windows of heaven, the conversion of 
souls, and jov in the presence of the an
gels.

oes
&e.

It is a question whether the ea3t or 
the west shall have the honor and the 
joy of making the increase that shall 
bring the Church clear up to the million 
dollar line.

Just now it is in the power of the 
Western Conferences to do this great 
thing, and a simultaneous effort to find 
Bishop Fowler’s “last man” will do it. 
Campbell’s last man stood amid the 
ruins ot the old creation. Bishop Fow
ler’s “last man” will stand amid the 
springing flowers and bending heavens 
of the new creation, for the finding of the 
last man—that is, the unifying of the 
host of God for the world’s salvation— 
will be the attainment of a discipline 
which will herald the speedy coming 
of Him who has said, “Behold I make 
all things new.”

Find the last man.
Find the last woman.
Find the last child.
Ask every converted soul.
Ask every friend of Jesus.
Ask every patriot.
Ask every well-wisher of the race to 

help us raise a million for missions, that 
we may fairly begin the stupendous task 
of evangelizing the world.

Serampore. If the education of the peo
ple of India be now acknowledged as 
among the first of its duties bv the Gov
ernment, it is to the moral influence of 
Serampore that we must credit the be
ginnings of this momentous change in 
the spirit and practice of British rule.

These however are but a small part of 
the benefits conferred upon India by 
Carey and his two friends. Apart, alto
gether, from their direct work as mis
sionaries, by reducing Bengali to liter
ary form, by the introduction of the 
printing press, by the circulation of ver
nacular tracts, by the publication of the 
first printed newspaper in a native 
tongue, anu by the founding of the 
splendid college at Serampore, they 
gave a stimulus to native thought to 
which the present intellectual activity in 
India—and more especially of the Gan- 
getic provinces—is clearly traceable. 
Finally, the spectacle of what these men 
were doing, swept away, in a moment, 
the apathy and indifference which had 
settled down upon English-speaking 

it were, in the centre of these atrocities Protestantism. The village cobbler is 
—was more than content to regard them the spiritual ancestor of all the many 
with complete passivity. What was it missionaries—American, Scotch and 
that it should interfere with the relig- English—who have labored in India 
ious practices of its subjects? Nay, it since his day. It is a popular error to 
made them a source of revenue. It took believe that the preaching of Christian- 
the religious shrines and temples under ity has failed in India. It seems to the 
its august protection, and levied a tax indiferent spectator not to he gaining 
upon all pilgrims visiting them. On the ground, because, beyond the range of its 
occasion of a great victory or any other own actual converts, its presence in the 
signal piece of good fortune, it sent gifts land has constrained both Hindoos and 
in solemn procession, as a token of its Moslems to adopt a higher ideal of be- 
regard and gratitude to the deities who lief and conduct. That improvement is. ; 
were supposed to preside at these sacred in itself, an incalculable gain totheeoun-' 
spots. Officials who lent themselves to try; but its greatest work in India has 
such practices as these, elided, as was been the rescue of the lower castes from 
only natural, in becoming orientalized 
themselves. To “stock a seraglio” was 
regarded as an indispensable element in 
setting up of a domestic establishment.
The education of the natives was, of 
course, entirely ignored as calculated to 
shock their religious feelings; and a 
missionary, beyond any other variety of 
the human race, was regarded by the 
English rulers of India as a menace to 
their existence, a species of spiritual dy- 
namitard who, if he presumed to set foot 
in India, was at once to be arrested, and 
sent back to the country whence he 
came. Carey and his companions could 
not, in truth, have effected a lodgment 
in India at all, but for the fortunate ac
cident that Serampore was a Danish 
settlement, where the mandates of the 
East India Company and its officials 
were of no effect.
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by hundreds every year upon the funer
al pyres of their husbands; the sick and 
dying Were conveyed daily to the banks 
of the sacred Ganges, there to be suffo
cated by Ganges mud, or left to perish 
miserably from drowning; living chil
dren were being constantly sacrificed to 
the river-god, in order to propitiate the 
sins of their mothers; religious fanatics 
were crushed to death under the wheels 
of the Car of Juggernaut; or swung in 
the public thoroughfares, suspended from 
hooks passed through their shoulders.

The British Government—seated, as

To a mind thus constituted there 
needed onlv'EDA, intensity of religious 
conviction to complete the moral and in
tellectual equipment of a missionary. In 
William Carey this was not long absent. 
The profession of cobbling is sometimes 
said to be potent in the production of 
religious infidelity; but, historically, it 
has been associated with religious devo
tees not a few and William Carey was 
not the least eminent of these. The
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was,.to all seeming, extinct, and men 
and women, zealous for the faith in all 
other respects, justified their indifference 
here by the contention that, without the 
aid of a miraculous gift of tongues, the 
undertaking was impracticable.

The sacred fire was rekindled, first of 
all, in the bosom of William Carey, a 
man moving in the humblest walks of 
life, a cobbler, and the member of a 
small sect known as the Particular Bap
tists.

EILY<
• D.

son
of a Parish Clerk, belonging to the Es
tablished Church, Carey, when a young 
man, was always eager to do battle for 
the English Church. Dissenters, he con
sidered, were a pernicious race of beings, 
who mignt be put an end to altogether 
with great advantage to the world. But 
“one idea” he says, occurred to him, 
which ultimately led to his separation 
from the English Church and his joining 
the sect of the Particular Baptists. The 
idea, he acknowledges, was “very crude;” 
but he came to the conclusion that “the

ksninsnla 
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When he communicated his 

thoughts to the world he was impartially 
i denounced by Protestants of all denom

inations as a presumptuous madman. 
Nothing daunted by this greeting, Carey 
labored on, and, in the end succeeded in 
infusing a measure of bis own deep and 
ardent enthusiasm to the leading men of 
lvis denomination. He was sent to India

Not a Wilderness.
This is a beautiful world. From the 

topmost summits of the storm-swept 
mountains, where the icy peaks com
mune with the stars, and the snow-fields 
flash in the fires of noon-day, or glow in 
the gleams of sunset, down to the deep
est abysses of the great sea—*-from the 
frozen Poles, where the auroral nights 
gleam with the splendors of sea and sky, 
to the tropics, with their gorgeous growths 
and perennial blooms—and all around 
the girdle of the globe. “Along the 
awakening continents from shore to 
share,” the earth teems with life and 
loveliness.

men
■s of the 
;an now 
imperial 
i, mount- 
te finish 
ures ihv 
the skill Church of England, as established by 

law, was the camp- in which all were 
protected from the scandal of the cross, 
and that he ought to bear the reproach 
of Christ among the Dissenters.” It was 

Particular Baptist that the desire 
to go forth as a missionary to the heath- 

took entire possession of his mind. It 
present in his thoughts, in his

to strive for the conversion of two hun
dred millions of Hindus and Moslems. 
His career is a striking example of wluit 
life-long devotion to a single purpose is 
capable of accomplishing in the face of 
difficulties apparently insuperable. T rom 
sixteen to twenty-eight William Carey 
was a shoemaker, or, to speak quite ac
curately, a cobbler. He did not claim 
for himself a higher walk of art, and 
frankly acknowledged in after life that 
he was but an indifferent cobbler. But 
his desire for knowledge was even then 
sufficiently strong to overcome the ob
stacles created by bis poverty, and, dur
ing his poverty, and, during these twelve 
years, in the leisure horn's snatched from 
cobbling, lie succeeded in teaching him
self Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. In a 
“New Testament Commentary, be found 
Greek words which he carefully tran
scribed and kept until he should next 
visit home, where a youth, whom dissi
pation had reduced from college to 
Weaving, explained both the words and 
their terminations to him. All that he

i Iebrcw
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). the degradation and oppression to which, 
under the old order, they were doomed 
forever. It is, slowly but surely, break- 
in the system of caste in the only way in 
which it can be overthrown, by actually 
raising the Pariah to the moral and in
tellectual level of the Brahman; or, 
anther, far above it.—Independent.

as a
, D. D.

en
. D. was ever

conversations and his sermons. In 1792,
Who art thou that darest to say that 

such a world is “a howling wilderness?’ 
God pronounced it “good.” Who art 
thou that repliest against God ? To one 
who has a reasonable degree of health, 
and happy surroundings, and a hope of 
heaven, this world ought to be a garden 
of bloom and beauty; life’s duties should 
be a delight, and life itself a strain of 
music—sometimes gladsome and gay, 
but always sweet and inspiring—a 
poem of praise, a psalm of thanksgiv
ing, beginning with “Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul!” and ending with, “Hallelujah! 
Praise ye the Lord!”

D. he published his thoughts upon the sub
ject in “An Inquiry into the Obligations 
of Christians to use Means for the Con
version of the Heathens, in which the

. D.

of the 
Church 

inch, o: Chaplain McCabe on the Mis
sionary .Advance.

Religious State of the Different Nations 
of the World, the Success of Former 
Undertakings, and the Practicability of 
Further Undertakings are Considered.”

The book made no impression. The 
leading divine among the Particular 
Baptists denounced him as “a miserable 
enthusiast” but Carey persevered. A 
Baptist society for propagating the Gos- 

the heathen was formed.

famous
The increase in the collections of the 

Fall Conferences was S42,000. The in
crease from the Spring Conferences is $85, 
000. This increase, if maintained, will 
make a difference in the annual income 
of the Missionary Society of $127,000. 
This is an increase of over $400 per day, 
or $40 per hour for ten hours a day of 
each working day in the year.

Blessed be God! Amen! What does 
it mean? It means that Methodism is 
moving steadily forward to the million 
dollar line. It means that we can soon

X I). 
D. D.
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Carey and a medical missionary of the 
name of Thomas were selected as the 
first pioneers of the new enterprise. In
dia was chosen as the field; and on the 
11th of November, 1793, Carey and his 
companion, after a five months’ voyage, 
landed at Calcutta.

Once landed upon Indian soil, he 
again left it. In co-operation 

with Mr. Marsliman and Mr. Ward, 
like minded with himself, he

PAID 
’orm in 
nd best

T. M. Griffith.

We need not go far out of our way to 
see how such a state of things as we 
have sketched above must have impress
ed the minds of men actuated by the de
sires and intense convictions of Carey 
and bis companions. The inhuman in
difference of the authorities to the evils 
surrounded them was, perhaps, more re
pulsive to them than the evils themselves. 
From the security of their citadel in 
Serampore, they lost no time in trying 
to work upon the callous consciences of 
the men in high places; and most ad
mirable was the prudence, the foresight, 
the moderation with which they carried 
on these delicate operations. They had 
not only to conquer distrust of their in
tentions, but to create confidence in

The Southern General Conference di
rected the editor of their Sunday-school 
publications, with the Book Agent, to 
take measures for the preparation 
and publication of a Sunday-school 
hymnbook- and a catalogue of the 
best Sunday-school books in the mar
ket, from which selections may be 
safely made with which to replenish their 
Sunday-school libraries. This, we think, 
is a move in the right direction—a mat
ter which we have felt for years should 
be done by our own Sunday school Un
ion. It is impossible for any purchasing 
committee to bo familiar with all the 
books in the market. A large, well-se
lected catalague, made by competent 
persons, would be of immense value to 
all our schools, and a good-time-saver to 
ministers and purchasing commitees.

>n, Del. wanted was such beginnings.
to have learned by the aid of to the Church, “Missionaryhe seems

the neighboring ministers; borrowing 
hooks from them and questioning them.

This extradinary capacity for the ac
quisition of languages was of yeoman s 
service to him in his after-work in India; 
and the consciousness of its possession
doubtless
difference the then conventional argu
ment against the practicability of mis-
fiionary enterprise. In his cose it was S0Urce of light and leading to both the 
happily combined with a passion for the Government and the population of Bnt- 
study ’of geo-rapl»v. “I remember,” ish India. The number of converts 
Vrites a friend? “on going into the room made by these devoted men was by no 
where he employed himself in his busi- means inconsiderable; but the measure

announce 
Ridge is ours and fairly won,”

It means that the debt of over $200-
l

000, which has oppressed the Missionary 
Society so long, and made advance im
possible, is to be paid to the last dollar, 
and
wasted paying interest.

It means that the decks of the old 
Ship of Zion will be cleared for action, 
and her commander means to sail her 
with shouts and songs of victory into the 
thickest of the fight.

It means advance all along the front 
line of the Church of God.

never
I

rices
two men
established at Serampore, a small Dan
ish settlement thirteen miles from Cal
cutta, the Serampore, Mission, which} 
f.>r more than forty years, was the main

more sacred money is to beno
A, P*

ved him to regard with in-mo

5

un-
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Few preachers ^ in more than one Charge” write. » »",« ,*a i„ tll# 
department of their work. Some arc Richmond A»V0CA n urging the re^l. 
preachers for excellence, others arc pas- ing of the rules, and with ™| to,, 
tors, others are revivalists some are strong- Those Virginia doctors will differ, it :

, ir .1 • arrive Twelve lest in social meetings, others are great in j seems,
almost before the pioneers arm e. i i . , k of ,ll0 ehuroh, such as and expounded
thousand pastoral charges supphed J ^ ^ in,provjng churches and profit to the congregation. Perhaps 00r I
twelve thousand preachers. *No p.eatl b 'j ' debte, etc. In very rules would he more generally observed

e 1 1 ‘ ‘ * * will often find the if pastors were more faithful in instruct.
ing the people concerning them.

of theIn the older partseverywhere.had become members or adherents of that i 
From an obscure church

churcheswill find ourWhat's the Trouble? country, you
plodding along side by side 
and others. In the new West we build

with yoursdenomination.
with but few members, and those from

Methodist Episcopal Church, which was j the poorer classes, it advanced to a po- 
created bv a division of the Philadelphia i sition of great prominence and high 
Conference in 1*6*, is divided into four j *>™1 standing; yet unlike many other 
districts. In ihe southernmost of these, j churches even of Methodism, it had not 
the incidents I propose to relate were I lost its simplicity and spirituality of ser
enaded. Salisbury District, for that is vice, nor forgotten that Christ s Gospel
the name bv wbichthe territorv referred *» ,he I'oor. Hence here a poor preachers bes ore
to is known among Methodists, is a large j man was honored equally with a rich a call . Ho
field of labor, including parts of Dela-1 one, and the chief seats were given not vacant pulfuts? Our sy sten beg
ware, Maryland, and Virginia, though ! according to the smiles of fortune but to absolute independence of mind

much the larger part is in Maryland.
Several islands in the Chesapeake Bay,

We believe we have often read 
our “general rules” with

EY REV. JOHN D- HANNA. J €
The Wilmington Conference of the ,

fcissao:

nowithout an appointment;
I-Iow many ot your

Blong pastorates you 
church running down in of thesewithout a pastor. ...

lo-dnv, anxiously awaitin0 
" with

some
, our Predepartments.' In our system 

siding Elders see just the man 
needed at a given point at a certain time, 
and this accounts to a great extent for

in even

are. Camp Meetings.who is
July, 20—2ft

“ 28
Chester Heights,an
Federalsburg,
Camden Union,
Brandywine Summit,
Wood lawn, Cecil Co., Md.

Island “

Aug. 4-1J '
preachers, you are compelled to stoop to 

humiliation of candidating for 
installation,

9—19
the large measure of prosperity 10the grace of God.

Other denominations were 
the town, but, with the exception of one 
which arrogated to itself, by a rather 
laughable, though innocent assumption 
of the title of “the church,” and desired 
a monopoly of religious enterprise, iheyr 
all worked shoulder to shoulder, each 

better work.

all the 9—lf>our smaller charges.”
“But you will have to excuse me from 

giving other reasons now for my loyalty 
to the itinerant system. I have but com
menced, but I’m so busy getting ready 
for Conference that I have little leisure-

found in Deal’s
place, and even after your 
the maintaining of your position Is de- 

the good will of your church 
I admit, when the three years

Quarterly Conlerence Appoint. 
* ments.p.nd one in the Atlantic Ocean, separa

ted from the main by beautiful stretches 
of water varying from a quarter of a

pendent on WILMINGTON DISTRICT— SECOND QUABTE*.
3 4

have passed, it is hard to be torn from the 
love, and hard for the people

Charlestown
10 11Chester,mile to fifteen miles in extent, are in- i t

Claymont, 
Brandywine, 
Mt. Pleasant,

eluded in its boundaries. The people people you
to lose a beloved pastor, 
the law of compensation is not inactive, 
for this is considered a most fortunate 
arrangement, when the preacher dis- 

he is not the best man for the ap-

ll

Rev. Mr. Hate-to-movelaughingly re-Yet even here, U 12are generous, honest, hospitable, and 
possessed of a fair degree of culture. It 
is true the term “Eastern Shore,” has

plied he didn’t want any more reasons, 
for he didn’t want to be converted to the

stirring up his neighbor to
At the time we enter this town, every 

the borders of

11 13 18Ep worth, u 8 18Grace, 11 15 18Wesley,itinerant system, and Bro. Playfair has-thing is peaceful within
; Methodist Society, yet everybody is 

interested and even excited. It is but 
a few days from Conference. Bro. Play-

his third

4 l 24 23often in the great outside world been Zion,
Cherry Hill,

41 23 23tened on his way.theused as a synonym for ignorance, coarsc- July 30 Aug 
“ 31

covers Hockessin,TO BE CONTINUED.
pointment, or when the people feel they 
could see their “beloved pastor” removed

ness, and malaria, and nothing 1amuses a Christiana
( i 1 2Newark, 

North East,resident of those parts more than to see 
the astonishment delineated on the coun-

11Sunday Papers. 7 8 :
8 9fair, the pastor is closing up

There must be a change.
ft 1with few regrets.” Such literature, then, unfits a man for 

the duties of citizenship. That said, it 
is not necessary to say that it unfits him 
for higher duties. But there is another 
aspect of life to which its relations should 
be considered—the social. So far as

Elk Neck, 
Port Deposit,

“Who (ft 13 IS :of strangers, when, after inter- 
with her cultivated men, and

year.
shall we get ?” and “Where is our 
preacher going?” are intensely absorbing 
questions with that flock. Bro. Playfair I pastorate! 
is very popular, and the people are loath 
to see him leave. Moreover his popu-1 ber many

Blacksbury, when I was stationed there,

“How trying an ordeal it is, to get rid 
in the settled

tenance <> 12 13 IRising Sun, t ( 13 15of an objectionablecourse Hopewell, 
Rowland ville,

man 111

refined and beautiful women,.they make 14 15How difficult to secure a 4 l 21 22Newport,the startling discovery that Eastern 
Shoremen are really abreast of other

call for another! I remem- 44 17 22unanimous Scott, 4 i 21 22instances. In the town of Asbury, (4 26 30 :communities in culture and refinement, Union,
St. Paul’s,

t i
larity has been gained, not by cringing 
to those of high social standing, nor by 
compromising with evil, nor by mak- 

associates of wicked men; but

29 30such literature is read, it cultivates aand, after all the talk they have heard, 4 4 25 30the Presbyterians became very 
to dispense with the services of the Rev. 
Mr. Dry-Talk, because, as they said, he 

too old to do the work acceptably,

Madely, 
Delaware City,

anxious taste for low gossip and scandal to an Septthe terrible malaria is but the creation 3 5
which excludes the desire for i * 4 5St. Georges,extentof some diseased or dishonest brain. 4 i 5 6New Castle,Now, what must beanything better, 

the effect of such newspapers upon social
This District is historic ground in mg 4 4 5 6Red Lion

p! E.by a consistent, honest fulfillment of 
stern duties, he has won first the respect

was CHAS. IIILL,Methodism, and is thickly populated Theand too dry to attract the young. conversation in society? Does it not give DOVER DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.with members of that denomination. church was, no doubt, in a rapid declinethen the love of all. He has not sold July
4 4

4 5the men and women and the boys and Felton,
Magnolia,Still, first as the Bnowhill, and then 4 3under his administration. What shouldhimself to anybody. When warned not girls a keen appetite for slanderous gos

sip about their neighbors? And does it 
prompt them to make themselves 

entertaining talkers by inventing or

as Salisbury District, it has, up to a very 4 4 4 7Frederica,they do? Well, the old man had been 
their pastor for a long time; many did

to preach on Intemperance, because the 
influence of the world would be turned

4 4 11 8Milford.few years ago, occupied a position of & 4 11 10Ellendale,obscurity and almost opprobrium in its 11 12not 4 4Lincoln,not want him to leave; others believedagainst them and in favor of other 
churches, he was manly enough to do his

18 17conference. It lias even been as Burnsville,own
it would be better for him to go, but pro- ; 4 18 16Denton,garnishing slanders upon those whom 

they know? It is impossible that it should
scried that some men called to preach 18 19tested against any wounding of his feel- Preston,duty, and trustful enough to leave re-the Gospel of Christ, were so clear on 44 25 24Beckwiths,

ings. Only the few saw the great needsuits to God. He had announced, some 25 26< 4Cambridge,
Woodlandt'ownthe point that the Divine call did not in- not have this efleet. Such papers are, j

1July 31 Augof a change. The ruling elders darethought, advanced and radical, thoughts therefore, great schools of scandal, anddude this District, that they have nc- 1 2Church Creek,not go and demand his separation. What .
did they do’ Reduce his salary. From over-v 0,,e "'ho reads them ,s a W1 1,1 
$1000, they lower until, under' the plea m tlmt school .-Inter,or.

on the use of opiates, alcohol, tobacco. 8 7tually refused to go down to the work Vienna, 8 9 1and other popular vices and lofty ideas Hurlocks,assigned them. Whether this be true 8 9ft;East New Market,of honor and Christian conduct, andor not, it is certain that Salisbury Dis- 15 1344Potters Landing, c
of hard times, they grudingly pay him 15 14when he was convinced it was his duty 4 4Galestown,trict intends never again to occupy the Mark Twain’s Tribute to His c15 16Cannons Crossing,8000. While they are trying to ridto denounce an evil, he never asked, “Is Wife.fourth place in its Conference, and the 15 16 iFederalsburg,
themselves of him, the old man, unconit a good policy? Will I be supported if 28 21possibilities of development lately rc- Greenwood. ofThe mother of my children adores 22 234 4Farmington,I do this? Is it popular?” but “Is it seious of their desires, is coming quartervealed have surprised even her most in- 122 24them—there is no milder term for it; 4 4Bridgevillc,right?” Bo through many battles and after quaiter into their business meetings, i22 25(created friends. This rapid growth is Seafordand they worship her; they even wor- 29 28i ■criticisms, he had reached an enviable and protesting with teal’s that as they Millsboro, Jchiefly due to the indefatigable eflorts of ship anything which the touch of her 29 39» 4Nassau,height of settled popularity from which had stood by him in good times, hethe present Presiding Elder, whose large 29 30Lewis.hand has made sacred. They know her 29 31he could not be moved. would not desert them in this the hour of Melson,plans, contagious enthusiasm, and in fer the best and truest friend they ever 5 3SeptGeorgetown,their adversity. When, finally, he didcessant labors/ have completely revolu- But now that great trial which so oft- 5 4Houston,had or ever shall have; they know herdiscover the real intention, great was 5 6tionied the traditions surrounding this en comes upon Methodist churches 44Harringtonwas

for one who never did them a wrong, A. W. MILBY, P. E.his pain, and great was the chagrin ofposition, and even convinced the people at hand—a beloved pastor must leave a
and can not do them a wrong; who SALISBURY DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTERhis family. As his tearful face and sub-of the need of an office that they had people whom he loved in return. He Hour f«>r 
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CodI.

Hour forCharge Datenever told them n lie, nor the shadow ofdued ways now manifested his deepbegun to consider a useless burden. In and his family were pained and tearful Sabbath
Serviceone ; who never deceived them by evenmortification of spirit, the people begancooperation with their chief officer, the in the anticipation, and the people were S SSmith’s Isl. July 3 4 9

an ambiguous gesture; who never gave M 8‘ 4Tangier, 4 5 7to realize how badly he had been treated,pastors of the various charges have been distressed and gloomy over the prospec- IT 3i 4 4 G 3Annamcssexthem an unreasonable command, norand a strong party in his favor wasfaithful and efficient, moved by the tive change. They doubted the possi- T 1144Crisfield, 4 G 7ever contented herself with anything 
short of a perfect obedience; who lias

T 7formed, who determined to give Asbury, 4 4 4 6laudable ambition to advance their Dis- 7bility of securing auother pastor who a warm
T 9St. Peters, 4 8 10reception to any man who should suc-trict to the front rank. The objection, would suit them as well; he dreaded a T 34 4Somerset, 4 8 10always treated them as politely and con-ceed him. So the pulpit remained va- F 7indeed, has been heard at Conference, change from a congenial atmosphere to Deals Isl. 4 9 7

siderately as she would the best and old- S 7Hollands Isl. “ 10 11 10 7that the preachers of the lower District cant for months, while each Sunday aa home among strangers, the severing of T 9Mt Vernon “ 11 13 3est in the land, and has always requiredhad become entirely too boastful of the hungry candidate came along to do hisold friendly ties, and the making of new T 7“ 11 13Tyaskin, 
Snow Hill,

10
of them gentle speech and courteous F 8“ 1G 18 10work performed. But surely those who very nicest for the dear people whom heYet neither pastor nor peopleones. S 9Ginlletree, “ 17 18 10conduct toward all, of whatsoever degree,have occupied the higher (tositions wanted to serve.murmured, for they were loyal Meth- M 9Stockton, “ 18 19 2 8
with whom they chanced to come in T 7through all the past history of the Con- Chincoteague “ 18 20con- 10odists, and were convinced that, with all “A like scene was enacted in a church IW 7Pocomoke City 18 21tact. They know her for one whose 10ference, can forgive the weakness of its disadvantages, the itinerancy of the same denomination,” continued Sat 3was Powell ville, “ 24 25 10promise, whether of reward or puoish-those brethren, who having occupied the Sat 9nearer perfection than any other system Parsonsburg, “ 24 25 

Gumboro, “ 25 26Mr. Playfair, “in Co-mopoke, a place I 2
M 9ment, is gold, and always worth its face 8last place through all their history, now of ministerial supply. So when the once served. In the attempt to force a T 925 27Short ley, 3to the uttermost farthing. In a word isee themselves rapidly advancing to the Rev. Mr. Hate-to-Move, of the Presby- Sat 9Frankford,

Selbyville,
minister, objectionable to some, to resign, 31 Aug 

31 “
1 10

Sat Hthey know her, and I know her, for thefirst. if men were ever excusable for 1 10tcrian church, met Bro. Playfair, and a wound was made that never will be Sat 3Roxauna, 31 “ l 10best and dearest mother that lives—andbeing elated, and even boastful a little, playfully twitted him on the barbarism of healed, and whole families have left the F 7BLshopville, 30 “ 1 
Berlin,

2
by a long, long way, the wisest. In allthese men certainly are, when M 9 )the itinerancy, and condoled with him Aug 1 2 7church in which they were reared, be-we re

ar ’2Newark 1 2my life I have never made a single ref- 10member that in three years the mission- on account of his forced move, he found cause of what they considered had treat ed 10
M 2

Pocomoke et. 7 8 10
ary collection for the parent board and ere nee to my wife in print before, ns farthe Methodist brother bristling with W estover, 4ft

ment to their former pastor and friend.’' 8 9 2
M 9Fairmount 4ftas I can remember, except 

dedication of a book ; and so, after these
Woman s Societies lias advanced from 8 9 5(acts and arguments to prove the once in a“In the same town the pulpit of the 

superiority of that system which Bro. Baptist church remained unsupplied for 
Hate-to-Move had hitherto always dc- months, because part of the 
ruled.

Bethel F 10“ 13 15 101914 to 3920; Church Extension from F 7Laurel “ 13 15 10
Sat 9Delmnr,

Sliarptown,
Riverton,

fifteen years of silence, perhaps I may 
unseal my lips this one time without im-

‘ 14 15135 to 014; Tract *42 to 153; Sunday 10
M 8eongrega- 15 1G 8School l nion 331 to 152; Freedman’s M 2tion wanted an old man, and the rest “ 15 1G 3

propriety or indelicacy. I will institute T 9Aid 56 to 373; Conference Claimants Salisbury,
Quantico,
Fruitlaml,

“ 15 17desired a young one, and when finally,“Why,” said Bro. Playfair, “the older T 3“ 15 17 8one other novelty. I will send this715 to 903; and the membership from a minister was called, one element feltI get the more am I convinced that T 19inan- “ 15 19 3our
usenpt to the press without her know-0470 to 7850, after the most thorough W 7Princess Anne, 

Onancock, “
15 18itself agrieved. Now, friction of this 10church has the wisest and most easily- M 922 23ledge and without asking her to edit it. 

This will save it from getting edited in 
the stove.—Babyhood.

10excision of all dead branches. kind rarely occurs in the Methodist planworked plan for ministerial supply. In M 1Accomac, “ 22 23 
Cape Charles City 22 23

3The trouble refered to in the title of M 7of appointment, and our pulpits are sel-a perfect world your system would have 10
J. A. B.. Wilson, P. E*this paper took place in a charge of the dom unsupplied at all, and never longermany advantages, hut then preachers In the country churches, and where eB® 

desired the Quarterly Conferences will be 
opened with preaching. When practicable, 
the brethren will confer a favor on the under*

all the

District just described. Wesleyville was than the next Annua! Conference atcould be dispenced with altogether; in Reading the Rules.a town of average size and prosperity, but, most.”a world like this, however, it is not the Dr. Edwards writes in last week’s . _ , .
Raleigh Advocate against the law requir- vacant nightsh^is with them^in the inter- 
ing preachers in charge to read the est of Temperance, \V. F. M. Bible, or any 

a i i • other work to be served this first quarter.rules once a year, and a “Preacherin J0Hx a. b. wilsox, p. s.

as in many other towns of the Peninsula, best plan. Look over this great country “Another argument, said Bro. Play 
of cure, yet great as it is, Methodism, fair, “in favor of our system, is the even 
scarcely older than our nation, has gone distribution of a great variety of talent.

Methodism had made such rapid growth 
there that more than half the population
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fitt jsimtlaa School. ment was the tueaus of leading its subject to 

tne higher enlightenment which
«. When he had thus _ ; 

iug, probably, of the blind man, whose at
tention would be naturally aroused. He spat 
nn the ground, and made clay, etc.—.See Mark
7: ;j:j: g. 2:j.

"’as not from CJod; he was therefore from ' the greatest honor one scribbler can pay 
the devil; he was a sinner. Hoiv can a . . . j another is to quote him, I am fairly
sinner do vneh miracles (R. V “signs”)?- ! overwhelmed, bv finding so frequently, 
was the plea ot the minority, but a minority , . . ? 1 *
that claimed, to be heard; and they were ,llld lu suel1 appreciative and compli- 
right. They might have plead still further »“■'»*«Phrase, allusions to this series | 
that Jesus had not broken'the Fourth Com- <4 coimnunications in- the Peninsula

Methodist. That the experience and ad
ventures I have given your readers from 
time to time should so soon have gained 
the immortality of book form, is rather 
a surprising circumstance.

While every feature of-this unique 
compendium interest me, I confess lo 
thoughtfulness most profound, as I read 
the thrilling record of camp-meeting 
scenes like that at old “Duck Creek,” in 
the days of Ware and Chandler, Everett 
and Solomon Sharp. Through all these 
sketches, where it might seem the pre
dominating tone is excessive humor, sug
gested by eccentricity of character, there 
runs a.striking current of religious sen
timent, hardly enough, however, for 

He was “of God.” “Sunday reading,” but sufficient to make 
the pictures life-like and natural. 
Some of these reminded me' of David 
Dailey’s observation, as we stood in a 
certain parlor one day, admiring the 
portrait of a friend on the wall.

“Isn’t it a good likeness,” inquired 
Sister D.

“Yes,” replied the venerable critic. It 
is good, very good, in fact too striking!”

If it were our purpose to search for 
specimens of faulty judgment, we might, 
in the case of Geo. Wiltshire, J. A. Mas
sey, Brooks Ayai-s, “Daddy Appleton” 
and many others, think with Elder 
Dailey, the portraiture is over exact.

Bro. Todd gives free rein to his pro
clivity for the odd and unusual incidents 
of an intinerant’s life. His sketches of 
the “Old time schools and Schoolmas
ters,” “darkey” idiosyncrocies, Confer
ence complications, parsonage joys, and 
certain types of the crusty official broth
er now becoming rare, fairly bubble 
over with unrestrained fun.

The book would have been complete 
even without what some might regard 
as its superabundance of poetry, intro
duced through a luiridre^ pages toward 
the close, but as a matter of personality 
we think the author could hardly have 
been excused for their omission. Such 
fragmentary episodes as he has thrown 
into the form of lyrics of the times, many 
will thank him for preserving here. His 
“Sidin Elder” “Ode to ye old meetin’ 
house,” “Washday,” and anniversary 
pieces, if not quite up to the “Bigelow 
Papers,” are as full of ingenuity in ver
sification, and satire, as fresh and pleasant 
as iced lemonade. In quite a different 
strain we have some productions of su
perior merit.

Now preachers, and people of the 
Peninsula after the incalculable 'toil and 
trouble one of your favorite laborers has 
taken to present you a vivid panorama 
of your locality, history, and progress, of 
your social and religious status, your past, 
present and future, see that this extra
ordinary publication is allowed “free 
course.” It will “smooth the wrinkles 
in the brow' of care.” It will amuse and 
edify at the round table and fireside, 
and what a “treasure trove” it will be to 
your friends scattered abroad, in the 
great States of the growing West. Get 
it as soon as possible, and don’t forget 
to make it a veritable itinerant from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.
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South's JcjjarfmMit typified. 
spoken—in the hear-jesus and the Blind Man.

The Man of the House.
I he Scottish A merican. Journal tells 

the following story. No comment is 
necessary:

The boy marched straight up to the 
counter.

“Well, my little-man,” said the mer
chant complacently—he had risen from 
such a glorious good dinner—“what will 
you have to-day?”

“0, please sir, may I do some work 
for you?”

“Do some work for me, eh? Why, you 
can’t look over the counter.”

“I’m older than Pin big, sir,” was the 
meek rejoinder.’ “Folks say I’m very 
small of my age.”

“What might be your age sir?’, re
sponded the man with emphasis.

“I’m almost seven,” with a look cal
culated to impress even six feet nine. 
“Y on see, my. mother hasn’t anybody 
but me, and this morning I saw her 
crying because she could not find five 
cents in her pocket-book, and she thinks 
the boy who took the ashes stole it— 
and—I—have —not —had —any —any 
breakfast, sir.”

The voice again hesitated, and the 
tears came to the blue eyes.

“I reckon I can help you to a beef
steak, my little fellow/’ said the 
feeling in his vest pocket, 
that quarter do?”

The boy shook his head.
“Mother won’t let me beg, sir/’ 

the simple answer.
“Ah, you don’t say. But you are a 

plucky little fellow anyhow. Let 
see,” and he puckered up his mouth and 
looked thoughtful. “Saunders,” he ask
ed, addressing a clerk, “is Cash No. 4 
still sick?”

“Dead, sir; died last night,” was the 
low reply.

“Ah, I’m sorry to hear that. Well 
here is a youngster that can take his 
place.”

Mr. Saunders looked up slowly; then 
he put his pen behind his ear; then his 
glance traveled curiously from Tommy 
to Mr. Trowers.

FOK SUM) A V.
John U: 1-17.

JULYLf&oS

; ^ c have here a threefold in
strumentality employed by our Lord—the 
spittle, the paste of day, and the waters of 

I *Siloam -all accounted

mandment at all, but only their construc
tion of it. There teas a division.—“One party 
said, He is a sinner, and therefore this can
not he a miracle. The other party said, This 
is a miracle; so He cannot be a sinner’’ 
(Whcdon). •

17. They say—R. V., “They say therefore;” 
because of this dilemma. What sayest thou 
of him that lie hath opened (R. V., “in that he 
hath opened”;? etc.—The question is proba
bly put by the hostile members. They can 
do nothing with the fact of the miracle; 
they will not entrap the man, if possible, in
to some statement that can be used against 
Christ. But they go about it very artfully. 
Seeing that He has opened your eyes, what 
conclusion have you corue to concerning 
Him? He is a prophet.—His Benefactor was 
no “sinner,” whether He had broken the 
Sabbath or not. He was “a prophet,” and 
“a worshiper of God.’
With this credo he fearlessly faces the Phari
sees—one of the most sturdy, audacious con
fessors of the truth that the history of the 
Church can furnish. He was afterwards ex
communicated, but Jesus found him, reveal
ed to him His Mcssiahship, and received his 
confession of faith

by rev. w. o. hoi,way, r. s. .v.im. i to be medicinal,

>• t <?*■ yr "ds >””rd detracted in no wav from the splendor
probably the Temple gate; l.ke that of the of the miracle is obvious, for the healing 
tbarcoes m Lnrope, the chosen place for in- power was not in them, but in Him The 
•rm or helpless beggars. He sour a man.— “conductor” of the miraculous 
jbe blind man could not see Him: but His 
#zc was so compassionate that the disciples 
Noticed it. Which was blind (R. V. omits 
••which was”) from his birth— and therefore 

i incurable by natuaal means. He was, doubt- 
jess, a well-known character. His uauul call 
fat alms—“Gain merit by me,” or, “O ten
der-hearted, by me gain merit, to thine 
benefit,’' which were the common formulas 
of the time—was bushed on the Sabbath, 
according to Ederslieim, on which day he 
would neither ask, nor receive, alms.

2. Master—K. V. ’ “Rabbi. ” Who did sin*

f Adapted from Zion's Herald. 1
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we cannot, sav. That these

power was
generally the faith of the recipient, and if 
such means served to awaken that faith, 
their use would he accounted for. Anointed

Appoint,
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the eyes of the blind man—R. V., “anointed 
his eyes.”

7, Go, icash in the pool of Biloam—a foun
tain or reservoir, at the south or foot of the 
temple mount, measuring, at present, about 
fifty-four feet long by eighteen broad. Its 
waters were supposed to have healing power, 
and would therefore help the man’s faith. 
By interpretation, bent.—Its name, therefore, 
was significant and symbolical of Him who 
was sent, and whose mission it was to give 
the healing waters of life. Went his way—R. 
V., “went away.” Came seeing— returned, 
not to Jesus, but to his home, apparently. 
See *2 Kings 5: 10, 14. Here is a case of 
obedient faith and its recompense. The cure 
was complete. Who can tell the rupture of 
this man when first upon his astonished vis
ion burst the full beauty of this green earth, 
and the blue sky above it!

IT. INVESTIGATED I5Y NEIGHBORS (8-12).
8, 9. They which before had seen him—R. V., 

“they which saw him afore time.” Thai lie 
was blind—R. V., “that be was a beggar,” 
Is not this he? etc.—isn’t this the poor beg
gar? What does this abandouing of his occu
pation mean? In K. V. verse 9 reads: “Oth
ers said. It is he; others said, No, but he is 
like him. He said, I am he.” The neigh
bors are startled at the change in the man, 
whose poverty and blindness were well known 
to them, ami their comments and treatment 
of him are very vividly described. Some 
recognized him; others are not quite sure, 
and are non-committal. Augustine remarks, 
“The opened eves had altered his looks.” As 
soon, however, ns he testifies to his own iden
tity, they gather around him and examine 
him—a prelude to the severer and more acri
monious examination which the Pharisees 
soon instituted.

10-12. Therefore said they—K.'V. 
said therefore."
A man (R. V., “the man”) . . Jesus made 
clay.—He knew, thus far, only His name 
and His work of healing. Meyer notices, as 
a minute mark of accuracy, that the man 
only relates what he himself, as being blind, 
felt. He says nothing of the spittle. Re
ceived sight—more exactly, 1 ‘recovered sight. ’ ’ 
The organs of sight existed; but they could 
not be used until this miraculous interven
tion. He recovered his natural right and 

Where is he?—a question of 
I know not.—He had never

own
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-It was a Jewish idea that a special sinful 
act or habit. Their notion was correct 
enough in certain cases, such as drunkenness, 
liccntiousnsss, etc., in which the penalty 
is unquestionably yoked to the transgression. 
Cases of premature paralysis, or impotence 
of any kind, were also generally recognized 
;u> resulting from personal sinfulnes. Jesus 
bad said to the cripple at Bethesda, 11 Sin no 
more, lest a worse thing come upon thee;” 
and to the paralytic at Capernaum, “Thy 
tins arc forgiven thee.” But this ease differ
ed from the others. The connection between 
life-long blindness and a specific course of 
gin was more difficult to trace. Somebody's 
sin, the disciples assumed, had caused it, 
and they are curious to know whose. This 
min, or his parents, that he teas (R. V., “that 
he should be”) born blind?—The vague ab
surdity of the question betrays the perplexity 
of the disciples. They did not stop to weigh 
the non-applicability of their inquiry. Slier 
put the inquiry as follows: “This man, or, 
as that is out of the question, his parents?”

J. .Wither hath this man sinned (R. V., 
“neither did this man sin”) nor his parents.— 
Doubtless they had sinned, both parents and 
child; but no particular si i of either had 
caused the blindness. Our Lord does not 
deny the general principle, that sin is the 
root of all evil; nor does he deny that 
sonic calamities result from sin. Hu sim
ply denies that the present case is to be 
regarded as evidence of special trans
gression, and thereby contradicts the 
current notion that every case of extraordi
nary suffering is to be branded with the 
stigma of extraordinary sinning. To disprove 
this fallacy, and forewarn men against it, 
one of the oldest books in tl»*e world—the 
Hook of Job—seems to have been expressly 

See Luke 13: 2-5. On affliction 
corrective dsseipline, see Prov, 3: 12:

Here and There on Snow Hill 
District.

REV A. WALLACE, D. D.
No. 57.

The interruptions to which these let
ters are frequently subjected, I find un
avoidable, and the couise of my narra
tive is thereby rendered more desultory 
than it otherwise might be. If this one 
should happen to be on time, it will 
be mostly a digression.

To write or speak with any degree of 
facility, one’s mind must be in some 
measure filled with the subject in hand, 
and just at this juncture, fresh from an 
absorbing perusal of Rev. IL W. Todd’s 
336 page volume, entitled “Methodism 
of the Peninsula,” I cannot think of any 
thing else. If it captivates others as 
completely as it has charmed me, by its 
repertory of quaint characteristics, some
thing of the furore created by “Uncle’s 
Toni’s Cabin” in years gone by, will be 
revived all through and far beyond the 
bounds of the Wilmington Annual Con
ference.

As a book aside from its sparkling 
admixture of the “grave and gav,” it 
bears the stamp of artistic excellence in 
typography, paper and binding. In this 
instance, what the printers have found 
worth doing, they have done well, and 
we praise them accordingly. '

It is no ordinary fortune to any ven
ture in the literary line now-a-days to re
ceive the judicious and hearty commen
dation of such a man as Bishop John F. 
Hurst; but as an old friend and fellow- 
student of the author, and more than 
this, a native of the classic ground cov
ered by the book, his chaste and 
discriminating “Introduction” is a model 
of comprehensiveness and levity.

to bring the whole matter, both of al- In several “car marks” which inci- 
leged Sabbath-breaking and of Healer, and dentally appear, we note the superior 
of healing, before the authorities for them to intelligence and taste of the writer. His 
investigate and take action if necessary, dedicatory inscription is a thing of 
And it mas the Sabbath day when K. A beauty, in its way ; and shows both gen- 
‘•Xow it was the Sabbath on the day when. ius ;lnd sensibility. Bro Todd, we are 
Jesus made the clay.—Tins was Sabbath-break- “
in„ from the Pharisaic standpoint. Says satisfied, could have made an accepted 
Ederslieim : “Remedies could only be applied historical book ; or filled up his pages 
on the Sabbath in diseases of the internal with philosophy and poetry; for his 
organs (from the throat downward), when “bent” turns strongly in that direction ; 
danger to life or the loss ol an organ was in- j)Ut evidently his purpose and aim has 
voiced. It was, indeed, declared to been a volume for the masses; for popu-
th!'iyeM,Tu,e ground''(bYhi “might be h'e entertainment, and hi. row* in this 
treated as washing; but it was sinful to ap- regiu'd is assured.
plv it to the inside of the eye. And as re- That he is the best delineator of Negro 
*'.;rds saliva, its application to the eye is ex- dialect, or hits the happy medium in an 
pressly forbidden, on the ground that it was Irishman’s melifluous brogue, lie proba- 
©vidently intended as a remedy. blv would not assume, but his descrip-

1.-,, IS. Then again-Ji. V., “again there- f ,.UrK.|e Haney Bradshaw” is
lore” The investigation now becomes olli- . . , _ - .
cial They are not interested in the fact inimitable, and for true pathos, we think 
that he has received sight; they want to know the story ol Stephen the Annamenex 
how. He said unto them.—He told the simple, slave, has never been excelled, 
straightforward story which he had told the To be classed with such notable 
neighbors. His narrative left no room for of Erin> as Billy Barnes, John Henry
evasion or subterfuge. 7ins man is not oj an(j otbers who have made a record 
V “from”) God, because he keepeth not the T> .
Sabbath —A Sabbath-breaker, they declared, tlie Peninsula, the writer considers a 
had no business to claim a divine mission. He novel and enduring distinction ; and as

man, 
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“They
How—R. V., “how then.”

“0, I understand/* said the latter: 
“yes, he is small, very small indeed, but 
I like his pluck. "What did No. 4 get?”

“Three dollars, sir,” said the still as
tonished clerk.

“Put this boy down four. There 
youngster, give him your name and run 
home and tell your mother you have got 
a place at four dollars a week. Here’s 
a dollar in advance.”

“"Work, sir; work all the time?”

P. E.
TARTER.
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written.
as a
Heb. 12: 6; Rev. 3: 19. But that the works 
of God should be made manifest in him. Our 
Lord does not stop lo explain the origin of 
evil. He is more eager to remove and de
stroy evil than to discuss its cause, lo pour 
light into these darkened eyes would be a 
signal manifestation ol divine power, and 
would furnish a text lor important lessons. 
Jesus does not say that tlie man was liorn 
blind for the sole purpose that God’s glory 
Blight be manifested in him, but that by 
“icauA of this lifelong affliction, the works of 
Ood should be made manifest (8o Lucke,

power to see. 
mere curiosity.

his Benefactor; and though he knewseen
where he had left Him. he would hardly “As long as you deserve it, my man 

Tommy shot out of the shop. If ever 
broken stairs that had a twist through 
tlie whole flight creaked and trembled 
under the weight of a small boy, or per
haps, as might be stated, laughed and 
chuckled on account of a small boy’s 
good luck, those in tenament house en
joyed themselves thoroughly7that morn
ing.

.»>
await his return.

III. INVESTIGATED BY THE PHARISEES
(13-17).

13, 14. They brought (R. V., bring”) to
the Pharisees- those leading Pharisees who 

members of the council, probably; or,were
possibly, they took him to one of the syna- 

co unci Is. Their motive, evidently,gogue 
was 1

Alford, Farrar, and otbers).
4. / (R. V., “we”) must work the works of 

Aiiit who sent me.—He associates His disciples 
with Himself, “hike >limself,” says Scliaff, 
“they have a calling which must not be dis
mayed, ‘to work the works of God.’ This 
saying could not but come to the disciples as 
a reminder that not idle speculation, but 
work for God, was the duty they must fulfil.’’

it is day.— By day He meant Jlis 
Earthly term of life and labor: by night, 
Bis death and departure from earth.
‘’day,” in both its literal and figurative 
*ense, was last passing. Possibly the de
clining sun suggested to Him that Jlis peri-

drawing

“I’ve got it, moliter? I’m took. I’m 
a cash boy! Don’t you know when they 
take parcels the clerks call ‘Cash’? Well 
I’m that. Four dollars a week. And 
the man said I had real pluck—courage, 
you know. And here’s a dollar for 
breakfast, and don’t you ever cry again, 
for I am the man of the house now.”

10Sat
M 3 
M 9 
F 10 
F 7 

Sat 9 
M 8 
>r 3
T 9 
T 9 
T 1° 

W 7 
M » M J
M 7 

P. E. 
lere else 
will be

:ticable,
e under- 
i all the 
ie inter- 

or any 
arter.

P.

His The house was only a little ten by fif-The call made by the vestrymen of 
Somerset Parish to Dr. Martin, of "Wil- teen room. But how those little blue 
mington, lias been accepted. He will eyes did magnify it! At first the mother 
move to this town the latter part of June looked confounded, then she looked— 
and enter upon his duties as rector of 
St Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Princess 
Anne, and All Saint’s Church, Home.
These churches have been without a rec-

^ of opportunity and activity 
its close, and that what He had to do must 

^ done quickly. Six months later the hos
tility against Him culminated in His violent
death

•7 .4* long as lain in, the world R. A ., 
when I am iu'the world. ’ I am the light of 

world.—He seems to say: “While my day 
it is my office, as the true Sun ol 

Righteousness, to drive away all darkness of 
er*or and sin, to irradiate the souls ol men 
with beams of truth, and, as a type of tin's 
spiritual illumination, to open the blinded 

to the light of day. ’* It often happened, 
that the nhvsicAl' en lighten-

was
well, it passes my power to tell how she 
did look as she took him in her arms 
and hugged him, kissed him, and the 
tears streaming down her cheeks. But 
they were teal's of thnakfulness.— Our 
Youth.

[

tor ever since the resignation of Dr. 
John O. Barton, nearly two years ago, 
and we are pleased to announce, that 
after much delay, they have secured the 
services of one who is so well calculated 
to please them—judging from the im- 
presasion he made while on a visit here 
ten days ago.—Somerset Herald.

Judge Hayes, of Iowa, decides that 
the buyer of liquor under the prohibitory 
law of that State is equally guilty with 
him who sells.

sons

on

36 »n this rasp



rViriplfintl i started on her return to the Island Empire 
tv i c* tn to the bottom at once, and find substan- on the Peninsula; ^George \ I She wI]1 Btop for a visit at Denver, Colorado,

consolidate with the Diamond State to , to Boswell, a nephew of Rev. W. L. Bjs j w]iere h1jc will ije joined by Miss Kaulback
f ! form a Peninsula diocese. But this plan (tiaJly nothing. ^ whoee well, at one time Professor in Delaware • of Waver]y, N. y., who has been reccntly

does not meet with much favor on either j May not the worth) ’ ^ Coll und Frank Edwin Williams, • appoint€d by onr Woman’s Foreign Mission.
’ side. Had our friends in organizing j patient, unremitting, an ^ interest, I son of Rev. T.S. Williams, of North East, ary Society, to work in Japan.-s;i,nx cSSEiSMSt-** [ r ■ rr" ” ””s -----followed the example ^ ^ lldmiuistm,ion has the graduates.

been so triumphantly vindicated, rea- 
and adopted her plan of an itinerant sonahly expect and receive larger and 
general superintendency, it is most like- heartier support than even before, 

i fv thev would have had little difficulty j Old Dickinson advance m a 
00 " in securihg all the Bishops they might of greatly increased prosperity and

...» \ 11. At least in all our history, we fulness. If her AKon.u, with her gener-

ar-i !"-«“>"• » I have had no lack of eligible candidates,
r^r line: eMhfu^eqonit l'««rllon. 10 cent* I»r line. ; j onJy ju tWO COSOS llllS the honor 

Liberalarr*npmenU! —*w.«h | ^ dedined. We shall hope that

peninsula
£ PUBLISHED WEEKLY. EY

J. MILLER THOMAS)
The Third Corps Reunion.P.ai:£HlS FnCPfciETOB. i dence,

WILMINGTON, DEL ___ Methodist Episcopal Church, the older
-------- _ ! sister of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
OFFICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS.

Preparation!! for the Encampment at Getty^ j
i of Gen. Sickle's Veterans. J

Elim, Again. I The reunion of the Third Corps at Getty*. 
New England . burg next week, promises to be one of the

Bishops were sandwiched between two
parts of our letter from the Grove; and the Committee of Arrangements held it* 
ir m*iv be that the uninitiated are won* final meeting at Gen. Sickle’s house. It was
it may DC tnat me umim 1 then made known that representatives of the
dering in what part or the mibitaoie flowing regiments, which were included
earth this side that ancient resort where in “Fighting Dan’s ” corps, will be present;

i 1 . 1 Seventeenth, Seventy-first, fcev enty-second. 
Maes and his company encamped I)e‘ Seventy-third, Seventy-fourth, the old Ex
side twelve springs of water beneath the | celsior Brigade, which originally was com- 

1 l + nolm frnPQ this manded by Gen. Sickles, the Eighty-sixththree-score and ten palm trees, this Qne hundred and twentieth, and One hun-
Elim is located. Well, be it known, that dred and twenty-fourth New York; the Fifth,

rw™ Grove which Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, and Eleventh New
Ocean Gro e, Jersey; Third, Fourth, and Seventeenth

be appropriately termed “Itiner- Maine; Second New Hampshire; First
Eleventh, and Sixteenth Massachusetts- 
Third and Fifth Michigan, and Twentieth’ 

and care and toil, with congenial asso- Indiana, besides the following batteries-
Major Judson Clark's New Jersey, Smith’s 
First New York Independent Battery, See
ley’s Fourth Regular Battery, Bigelow’s, 
Winslow’s and Randolph’s, the latter of 
whom was Chief of Artillery of the corps, 
and who has come from Colorado expressly 1 
to join in the reunion. Among the general 
officers who will be present are Gen. Sickles, j 

minister, has warned his people to keep j Hobart Ward, Joseph B. Carr, Henry A.
Barnum, Henry E. Tremaine, Charles H. T. 
Collis, Philip It. deTrobriand, John Ramsay, 
and Senator William J. Sewell, who com-

Last week, our two

teems of subscription. career
36 Cent*.Three Months. In Advance, use-

eix Months.
One Tear,

ous benefactors, and the friends of Chris-If not

tian education generally within the ter
ritory of the patronizing Conferences 
“have a mind to work,” the auspiciousby the quarter or year. «. I C\er

No advertisement?* of an Improper character pui>- j ^ 0f EnStOD may YCt find ft
listed at any price. future will be assured.! worthy son of the church willing to wear 

| the sacred lawn.
the Peninsula areB^-Ministers and laymen on 

requested to furnish items 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

intended for publication to be

of interest connected
this is the cottage inThe 103d annual commencement of

All communications

by Saturday, and the

Dickinson College was an occasion of 
unusual interest. The Bosler Memorial

mayThe Conspiracy Unsuccessful.
ants’ Retreat,” where free from wearDeL Those

All true friends of Dickinson College,be in hand, the longer ones 
news Item, not later than Tuesday morning1.

changing their poebofbee address Hall was formally presented to the trus-with every one else who respects manly 
and honorable dealing, will be glad

ciatcs, the preacher may find delightful 
rest and recuperation, upon terms that

All subscribers 
thould give both the old as well as the new. tees by the generous donor, through Mr.

poflt-ofllce, at Wilmington, Del., ae George Alfred Townsend, in an appro
priate address, highly eulogistic of Mr.

Entered at the to know that the contemptible means
suit his exchequer.eecond-clasa matter.

used to displace the worthy head of this .
James W. Bosler, the gentleman, toSPECIAL OFFER venerable institution, and thereby grati-

Dr. Jeffrey, of Indianapolis, a Baptistwhose memory this fine edifice has beenfy personal spleen and malice, as well as
erected by his widow’, at a cost of nearlyFOR THIRTY DAYS. other man,provide a place for some 

have utterly failed of their desired end. away from the Jones-Small meetings in§70,000. Mr. Townsend who is widelyWe will give to any one send-
that city, because Sam Jones said at Coknown as a writer under the nom deing us ten (10) dollars, and the 

of ten new subscribers,
Neither Dr. McCauley, nor his friends

manded a New Jersey brigade. In answer 
to an invitation from Gen. Sickles to bivouac 
with him on the field, Gen. Longstreet, who 
commanded the Confederate right—the same 
which interfered seriously with the Third

plume of Gath, i6 a “gentleman of fine lumbus, Miss., that “immersion was notclaim for his administration, an exemp-names the only mode of baptism, and those whoappearance and of beautiful and a inipres*tion from any fair, honest and candidto the Peninsula Methodist, He is a son of the late said it was lied.” Sam admits he said it,sive orator.”As no man is perfect, socriticism. no
a Waterbury Watch. Rev. Stephen Townsend, M. D., a but under very strong provocation. Hehuman work is so well done that in the- Corps’ plan—has expressed his willingness 

to attend, providing he can find time. TheThe Peninsula Methodist to native of our Peninsula, and for many holding a union meeting, with grandory at least, it might not have been done 
better. We refer to the administrations

was
Confederate General MeLaws, whose troops 
were directly opposed to Gen. Sickle’s leftearnest and faithful member of results, while some of the baser sort werenew subscribers from new un years an

the Phila. Conference. Mr. Townsend filling the minds of the young with theof Durbin and Emory ns the golden during the battle and Eppa Hunton have 
also been invited to participate.til J«n. 1, 1887, only forty (40)

“declared that Dr. McCauley is to be notion that there was no salvation with-days of Dickinson, hut even these distin- In order to retain a warlike appearance, 
the War Department has ordered Col. War
ner’s Light Battery C., Third Artillery, to j 
proceed from Washington to Gettysburg, to 
remain encamped from June 30th to July 
5th. The battery will give Gen. Sickles a

cents. praised as the chief instrument in out immersion.—Richmond Christianguiahed men were not beyond criticism; 
and there is good reason to believe that

secur
ing for the College the munificent gift of Advocate.In order to make more room for local
this magnificent building, and that his It is pretty well understood that Samin true and legitimate college work, thecorrespondence, we have placed the

will forever shine with his illustri-fourteen years of President McCanley’s Jones usually calls a spade, a spade;quarterly conference announcements of name
Major-General's salute when he arrives onous predecessors in the Faculty.”incumbency, will compare very favora- and his style of speech is nothing if notthe Presiding Elders, on the 2nd page. the field on the afternoon of June 30th. The

All the exercises were held in the au-bly with that of any preceding period in epigramatic. He believes in a vigorous programme as laid down provides for the
departure of the New York veteraas on Juneditorium of this ne\v and beautiful HallAt noOur readers will not fail to notice tiie the history of the institution. use of the Anglo-Saxon; and while it 30th at 9 o'clock via the Pennsylvania Rail-

which will seat 700 people.time has it been so admirably furnishednew advertisement of Delaware College; might have been more resonant of re way, which lias arranged to sell tickets frem 
any station on its road to Gettysburg and re
turn for one fare. The New England col
umn will leave Boston on a special train the 
evening before and join the main body at 
Jersey City. On the 1st and 2d several regi
mental monuments will be dedicated, and 
on the afternoon of the 1st a grand parade of 
the veterans will take place in the town of 
Gettysburg, ending with a review before Gen.

The Junior Prize contest was marredwith the needed appliances for its work,which appears in our columns. Dr. finement and less harshly incisive for
by the ungallantry of some of the youngCaldwell, the President, throws himself has its endowment ever received him to have said of his hypotheticallynor
men who objected to a young lady stu-sucli large accessions under any admin-with energy in the work, and means to offending brethren, that such statements
dent being allowed to compete, andmake^it a success as far as rests with istration since it came into our hands, would not be in accordance with his
some consequent disorder. Two of thehim. The commencement exercises were as it has in recent years under Dr. Mc- opinion as to the claims of strict veraci-

very interesting. We regret our inabil- Juniors, however, had the manliness toCauley. ty, it is likely the terse style he chose
ity to accept the invitation to attend. appear with the young lady, Mr. JohnWhy then this attempt to unseat the was the most effective. It is evident Sickles, and several of the general officers 

will bivouac on the field on the site of theirR. Todd, son of Rev. R. W. Todd, ofmodest but accomplished and successful from the above that Dr. Jeffrey received original bivouac twenty-three years ago.
On the morning of the 2d, the anniversary 

oi the battle of the Third Corps, the cere
monies on the field will be opened by'Joseph 
H. Twitclicll, the former chaplain of the 
Seventy-first New York, but now pastor of 
the Asylum Hill Church of Hartford, Conu. 
Gen. Sickles will then deliver his address 
and endeavor to give the corps its proper 
place in history. Five-minute addresses will 
follow from chosen representatives of the 
regiment on the field Many of the veterans 
will be accompanied by their wives and 
daughters, a novelty in Gettysburg reunions i 
that cannot but lend additional attractio i 
to the occasion. The low rate of the fare 
offered by the Pennsylvania Railway pats 
the reunion within reach of nearly every 
survivor of the corps.

On the first of July the Commission re- 
eenty organized by the Legislature, consist
ing of Gen. Sickles, Gen. Carr, Adjt.-Gen. 
Porter, and Gen. Richardson, of Canandaigua,
"'HI hold its first meeting for the purpose of 
selecting sites for monuments for Empire 
State Regiments, and devising the best ar
rangements to commemorate appropriately 
all that, the New York troops did on that 
memorable field.

We are requested by Presiding Elder, Snow Hill, Md., and Mr. F. Smiley.head of the College? Why assail him a shot What n. difference it makes
Rev. W. Swindells, who will have charge Through the embarrassment and annoy-and depreciate his administration by whether we do the skinning on sonie-
of the Chester Heights Camp Meeting, iince of unfriendly demonstrations, Missmaking allegations to which no man body or have somebody do it on us. Our
to say that tents may be rented for the Ixmgsdorff bore herself with dignifieddared to sign his name? The answer will immersion friends are not content- that
ten davs for SO or SSI, according to size, composure, speaking for thirty minutesappear as we proceed. Ordinarily, such Scriptural Baptists make no objection tomeals by the day 81, dinner, oOcts, other to the admiration of the audience, and,anonymous attempts at defamation are their method of administering the ordi-
meals, 35cts, church companies half passed by with the silent contempt they of course, was awarded the highest prize nance among their own people, andtent rates, and 20 per cent, discount on a gold medal. Our ‘Baltimore confrere,deserve; but in this case, so industriously even though they have not been bap-ineals, Dr. Cornelius says, “she is young, of finedid these nameless scribblers work to tized in the normal way; but they per-Each preacher coming to devote his circulate their venom, not only availing presence, graceful oratory, fluent in sist in denouncing their brethren as disservices to the camp meeting will have themselves of such newspapers writing, composition and speech, andas were obedient to Christ’s command, and somea tent free, and will be the guest of the venal enough to publish anonymous as- distanced greatly her gentlemen eompet- of them, we are glad to know not all ofAssociation. saults upon an honored and tried official, itor.” No wonder her male classmates them, actually refuse to meet with themIf you want to participate in a gospel but also printing and sending out by preferred to have her out of the race. at the Lord’s table. The unrivalledcamp meeting, come to this one. Bishop mail pamphlets most artfully written to The silver medal was awarded to Mr. Robert Wall, the eloquent BaptistMallalieu will be at the Camp. prejucice the case, by some of the Alum- Todd. preacher of London, contended stoutly 

for open Communion; and under his
If you desire to provide your own ni, it was thought the interests of the The Alumni oration was delivered by

meals, every convenience will be aflbrd- College would be subserved by calling Rev. Wm. V. Tudor, D. D., an alumnus influence and that of the distinguisheded you, as there is a well stocked store the attention of the trustees to these of the College, now in St. Louis, Mo. and devoted Spurgeon, many of the En-on the ground. anonymous attacks. We do not regret Baccalaureate degrees were conferred glish Baptist Churches, we understand,It is to be held July 20-29. this course, as it afforded an occasion by the President upon twenty-four grad- discard this unseemly line of separation 
between Christian brethren.for a full investigation by the trustees of uates, among whom we notice from the Our Book Table.An Episcopate Still to Let. Dr. McCauley’s administration. As all Peninsula, Messrs. W. W. Salmon, and Even Dr. Jeffrey will hardly deny 
that there are as a matter of fact, several

Bishop John F. Hurst gives a beautiful 
description of the Taj Mahal in The Chau
tauqua x for July, and supplements it with 
some strong reflections. Among other things 
he says: “Mohammedanism, with its curse 
upon woman, with its long enslavement of 
her, with its inillenium of polygamy, bas 
built to a woman the most beautiful and 
costly mausoleum the sun has ever shone on.
It is to the empress dead. There would be 

hope for the accursed system if it would 
only do something for the woman living.
With all its millions for a dead woman’5 
tomb, it has never yet built one living wom
an’s home.” i-.

“Rev. Dr. Kinloch Nelson, of the who knew him expected, this investiga- Thomas Lattomus, of Townsend, Del. i
Theological Seminary, Alexandria, who tion showed how utterly groundless and S. M. Morgan, of Seaford, Del. Rev.were modes of baptism, however much herecently elected Bishop of Easton, the accusations of his detractors. W. P. Davis, formerly of our Confer-was

may dispute their validety as constitu-Md., has declined to accept. This is Bro. Cornelius of the Baltimore Meth- ence, now of Camden, N. J., was honor- \ting what he and his brethren considerthe third person declining this honor odid was present, and reports that there ed with the degree of Doctor of Divinity. baptism. Here is just the point where 
bigotry comes in; not that those, who

and office.” were no “charges” preferred against Dr. Among the distinguished visitors
Our brethren of the Diocese are sure- McCauley, the paper signed alumni present, were Bishop E. G. Andrews,res- understand the word baptise to more

ly entitled to public sympathy in their meanident in Carlisle only asking the Gov. E. E. Pattison, and Gen’l C. B. immerse, claim scripture warrant forrepeated failures to secure so indispensa- 1 rustees to investigate the statements Fisk.
their interpretation, but that they refuse 
to accord to their brethren the

ble a part of Church autonomy anonymously published; that the anon-as a
Bishop. Gracefully tendering the sameymous pamphlets were mainly written At the Commencement of Wesleyanva-

Godky’s Lady Book for July opens it3 
one hundred and thirteenth volumc/andisan 
especially bright and handsome number, 
lhe frontispiece, entitled “The Wedding 
Day, is the companion picture to the one 
given in the June number. Another pretty 
illustration “The Old Story,” is a quaint 
picture of cats, with a fascinating poem writ
ten by Mary E. Bradley. "The Coronet of 
Thorns,” by J. V. Pritchard, sustains its 
brilliant plot as the story nears completion. A 
variety of good short stories and poems com
plete a number that shows decided improve* 
merit under the new management. The sub* 
scription price to Godey's Lady Book is 
$2.00 a year, or $1.00 for the six remaining 

Miss Mary Holbrook, of Janan who h™ “onths. commencing with the July number.
been for some inontbo in ’ 4 . s Godky’s and the Peninsula MKTirodisTbeen lor some months in this country, has until Jan. 1st, 1887 only $1.25.

liberty they claim for themselves tocant See to a cultivated son of the state > by a Mr. Trickett, at one time a profess ion iversity, Middletown, Conn., the uni- read and interpret the same Divinewhere the nutmeg industry is said to or in the College, but removed by the versity sermon was delivered by Bishop word. The whole matter is one of in-thrive, only to have it politely declined, Trustees from the faculty, a few years J. F. Hurst. The -financial exhibits terpretation; and a proper modesty, and 
“a decent respect” for the opinions of 
Christian brethren as wise, as honest, 
and as capable as ourselves, will moderr

they turn their gaze toward the Palmet- ago, at present playing the double role show real estate and furnishings to the
to .State, and make advances to a youth- of a supernumerary member of the Phil- amount of 8J09.G30, securities 8053,dGl
ful priest within that diocese, but only adelphia Annual Conference, and a GO, with 813,634.48 cash on hand. Total
to have them again declined. The item practising member of the.Carlisle Bar; receipts for the year $52,323.40, of which ate all claims to be absolutely 

in our interpretation, in every one ex
cept those who assume to be infallible.

we give above tells the story of the last that “after the most impartial, rigid, 
and thorough inquiry, Dr. McCauley 
was fully and unanimously exonerated,”

correct$33,300 were expended for salaries.
effort to secure an incumbent. We Among the graduates who delivered an
would like to help our, friends if we oration on Commencement Day, we note
could. It has been suggested as one and that “it was aVelief to Dr. McCaul- Winfield Scott Manship, a nephew of
solution, that the Eastern shore counties ey and the Trustees, to sift the matter Rev. Andrew Manship, so well known ;
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|\tm. heaven may fall upon us, and that some mis- j lives, besides articles ornamental and I of the hind ove r held before, 
sionary of the cross may start from the com- | useful, of greater value yet, and which The Glasgow Sunday school being tardy 
mnnity as a bright and shining light. j ^ t’he more because they'are express in makin* ^:irit,on- ,um not wM,in« 10

A. Bi kki, jve ()p t])e ]()Ve that prompted their giv-

cious hall for such public assemblies as the 
work and exercises of the College require. 
It is at once a noble tribute to a devoted 
friend of Dickinson, and a gracious and splen
did offering to the cause of education. The 
Scientific Building was erected by the munifi
cence of Hon. Jacob Tome, one of the lead
ing and most successful financiers of the 
country, and a rrieiifber of the Board of Trus
tees. It places Dickinson College in a posi
tion where she can compete with her rivals, 
in advantages unsurpassed by the best of 
them. Tlic arrangement of lecture rooms, 
laboratories, &c., were carefully examined, 
and we especially commend the eminently 
practical manner in which the instruction is 
Imparted. Without a fully equipped de
partment of this character, the College can
not fulfill her true mission. This has been 
clearly proved by the experiences of similar 
institutions. The building, it is true, has 
been provided, and the several chairs par
tially endowed, but until the endowment 
becomes such that all embarrassment shall 
have been removed, there must come up con
tinually such matters as will retard its pro
gress. Here then comes the responsibility 
of the church. Let not this princely gift be 
received without a true conception of the re
sponsibility it brings with it. Its proper 
maintenance can only be secured by a dc 
termined effort to make its future worthy of 
the College, therefore making the College 
more worthy of the church. A special clmir 
—that of Practical Chemistry—has been in
stituted for the department, and Prof. Wm. 
B, Lindsay, having served as Adjunct Pro
fessor for the year, so commended himself by 
his character and work, that the Board of 
Trustees elected him to a full Professorship.

At no time in its history has the College 
had such an opportunity as now opens its 
doors, to all who are intrusted with its re
sponsibilities, or are interested in its welfare. 
Situated in the heart of a patronizing terri
tory, noted for the density, intelligence, re
finement, thrift, wealth and high moral sense- 

; of its ruling population; with an alumni 
roll of a century, many of whom are now 
honoring every profession of life; with a bet
ter furnishing in buildings and apparatus, 
and with a larger faculty than ever before, 
Dickinson College should attract the atten
tion of all our people who are, or should be 
interested in their own educational equip
ment, or that of those who are under their 
fostering care.

The Methodist Episcopal church within 
the bounds of our patronizing territory, 
may and should make this time-honored in
stitution the equal of any College in the' 
land, in the number of its students, and iu 
the extent of its endowment. We therefore 
appeal to our preachers and people for their 
influence in securing the fruition of its pres
ent golden opportunity.

Committee.—W. Swindells, J. H, Hargis, 
W. II. Sutton, N. Wiley Thomas, Philadel
phia Conference; L. T. Widerman, Balti
more Conference; II. R. Bender, A. D: Yocum, 
D. W. McCurdy, Central Pennsylvania Con
ference; J. P. Otis, H. P. Cannon, W. T. 
Collins, M. D., Wilmington Conference.

-- -----------
Resolutions

Passed at the first quarterly conference, 
Milton, Del.., June 19th, 1886.

Resolved 1st, That in the death of Bro. 
Houston Hall, April 15th, 1886, we have 
lost a faithful helper; who has filled most 
acceptably his duties to our church, 
local preacher, a Sabbath-school superintend
ent, a trustee and a steward, and whose wise 
counsels, edifying sermons, earnest prayers 
and other faithful activities in the interest 
of our Redeemer, will be sadly missed. 
While we realize our loss in this providence, 
we also remember that it has brought to him 
eternal gain; and we thank God for this life 
of piety lived in our midst for a period of 
56 years; the memory of which will ever bo 
dear to us all.

Resolved 2nd, That we the members of 
this quarterly conference, hereby tender to 
his clear wife and family our Christian sympa
thy, in their severe bereavement, praying 
that they may be divinely sustained and 
comforted.

Letter From Kingston.
Dear Bro. Teomas:—Children’s Day ex

ercises at Kingston M. E. Church, Westover 
Circuit, was held on the 1.1th inst. The 
morning service consisted of an address on 
education, hv the pastor, Rev. W. G. Koons, 
baptism of infants by Bro. Win. F. Talbot, 
and reception ot members, and then the reg
ular Children's Day collection. The after
noon service was held in the interest of the 
Conference Academy, and 
the writer; Mrs. R. Townsend presided at

conflict with I lie Pencsuler Presbyterian 
Sundav-.school, put off Children’s Day sor

ing, and we desire to express our many vice until Sabbath June 20th. 
thanks to the kind donors. j in the evening, and was a decided success,

The house was crowded inside and out, | both in the performance of programme and
in the contribution to the Children’s Educa
tional Fund. Both churches were tastefully 
decorated with (lowers.

June 22d, 1886.
It was held

Deal’s Island Letter.
CAMP-MEET I.\G.

I he Deal’s Island Camp-meeting will com
mence on Friday, August 6th, and continue 

Monday, August 16th. Everything 
auspicious for a grand time. An efficient, 
energetic Board of Managers has been ap
pointed ; all secular matters will be conduct- 

, .... ed with every regard for Christian principles
tbeorgan, and the singing and other portions and a proper observance of the Sabbath; 
of the exercises were very <;ood. The mot- reasonable laws will be enforced rigidly but 
toes and floral decorations were very hand
some. J. Carter Townsend delivered 
earnest address in the interest of the Acade
my, and the writer also made an address, 
suitable to the occasion. The Sunday fol
lowing (June 20th,) Children's Day 
cases were held at Westover M. K. Church.
The mottoes and floral decorations at this 
church were very fine, and displayed great 
taste by those having charge of the decora
tions. Bro. Scudder had charge of the exer
cises. Appropriate addresses were delivered 
by the pastor and J. Carter Townsend. In 
the afternoon Children’s Day exercises were 
held at Mt. Olive Church. The old church 
looked as if it had been turned into fairy land, 
with its decorations of banners, wreaths, and 
flowers. Addresses were delivered hv the 
pastor and the writer. Miss Lizzie Smith 
presided at the organ, and during the exer
cises sang a beautiful and touching solo, en
titled, “Make Room in Heaven for Me.” We 
were sorry when the exercises closed, as the 
day had been one of much jov in the Mas
ter’s work.

Kingston, Westover and Mt, Olive church
es are situated on Westover Circuit, and under 
the charge of Rev. W. G. Koons, late gradu
ate of Drew.

Although this is Bro. Koons, first year in 
the ministry, he is sxicceeding grandly; his 
genial disposition, pleasant manners and un
tiring energy in the Master’s work is fast 
endearing him to the hearts of our people.

Success to the “Drew boys" nil along the line.
In conclusion, allow me to say for the in

formation of your many readers, that it has 
been hard work for several years past to 
“hold the fort” for God and Methodism on 
Westover Circuit, hut the outlook is improv
ing, and with an energetic and whole-souled 
Presiding Elder to encourage us, and a 
working preacher to help us, we intend with 
God's help this year, to regain some of this 
lost Merhodist ground.

One of the most serious obstacles I find 
here, is the lukewarmness of some of my lay 
brethren; they act as if they had a thousand 
years to live, and no souls to help save, 
pray that the Lord may arcuse them to a 
sense of their position and duty to Him, 
even if they require the treatment that Saul 
of Tarsus received while on his way to Da- 
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principally by our townspeople, and an 
evening of uninixed delight was spent. 
Refreshments were provided, and the 
people could satisfy therefore, both the 
heart and the appetite. About 9 v. M. 
the interesting ceremony of re-marrying 
the pastor and his lady took place. Mrs. 
Jas. H. Davis presided at the organ. 
Mrs. E. Frank Davis and Miss Katie

till seems At Glasgow, the Preybytcrian church ser
vices were suspended, and the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Anderson, aud his people attended our 
church. Moreover, he and some of his Sun- 
school scholars took part in the services, and 
we will not soon forget their courtesy and 
kindness.

A strawberry festival has been held both 
at Bethel and Glasgow for the benefit of our 
churches. Everything was done decently 
and in order, and considerable sums were 
realized, and will be applied at Bethel to 
painting the church, and at Glasgow* to pay
ing interest on church debt.

-------------------------
J. D. Reese, writes: We held Children’s 

Day services at both of our churches. Bay- 
side iu the morning and Tilgliman in the 
afternoon. These were the first services of 
the kind held here. The churches were 
tastefully decorated with flowers and bou
quets. Mrs. Seth presided at the organ, and 
the programme as arranged, was carried out 
successfully. Our people were so much 
pleased, that I think, this service will be 
observed every year hereafter. The finan
cial part was a success. Total receipts from 
both churches $11.26. Twelve children were 
baptized at the conclusion of the service.

in charge ofwas

kindly, and success may he consistently 
hoped for. From all parts of the surrounding 
country, thousands of people will attend 
these services. Already the spirit of prayer 
and work has come upon the membership. 
The pastor is holding camp-meeting, prayer 
and experience meetings, and preaching ser
vices iu the open air, at various points on 
the. Island, every Sunday evening at C 
o’clock, and the Holy Spirit is reviving the 
church and awakening sinners. Many un
saved ones have already, by rising for pray
ers and in other ways, expressed a deep in
terest in their souls. Saints and sinners are 
expecting a mighty outpouring of the Spirit.

The invitations to ministers will he sent

an
Hobbs were the attendants, and Nathan 
Kenny, an aged deacon in the local 
ranks, celebrated the marriage. The 
whole affair was interesting and impres
sive, and every one present was an in
terested spectator. After this came a 
serenade with old tin pans, horns, Ac. 
led by the parson’s children and several 
young people. The wohle evening will 
be long remembered as a green spot in 
the past. May God bless the good peo
ple who were present, and all who were 
not, but desired to be.

exer-

out in a few days, and our only regret is that 
our G. W. Burke.

finances will not admit of our having the 
whole conference here with us. We want Letter from Christiana, Del.

Dear Bro. ThoMAs:—So many of the 
brethren are reporting, concerning the Chil
dren’s Day results, I am inclined to do the 
same. On Sabbath, June 20th, at Christ
iana and Salem, we had more than usual in
terest and attendance. Spent the entire day 
in this work; afternoon at Salem M. E. church; 
morning and night at Christiana. The floral 
displays were quite attractive;-singing very 
good, and excellent addresses by the schol
ars. At Ebenezer last Sabbath afternoon, 
we had the large church edifice crowded, and 
much enthusiasm, speeches and singing gave 
satisfaction to all. We have as the result of 
Children’s Day services, an excess of collec
tions of any previous year in the history of 
this circuit, lor the Educational Fund, viz., 
$10.00

our Camp to be eminently spiritual and 
practical; if any brother has a “star” sermon, 
we hope he will leave it home. Come with 
plain, practical, pointed sermons to the 
church, the backslider, and the sinner; to 
the child, the middle-aged, and the old; 
come to beseech men fox the interests of this 
life, for the hope of heaven, and the fear of 
hell, to be saved; above all, come with your 
own heart filled with an all-conquering love 
for souls, with earnest prayers for another 
Pentacost, and with a determination to work 
in the altar, in the audience, in the pulpit— 
anywhere to save men from hell and for 
heaven. Let us of the ministry leave our 
camp-meeting yokes home, and come to talk 
of holy things for a solid week.

Brethren of the laity, we wiil be g’ad to 
have yon tent with us. or visit ns in any 
other manner suitable to your own tastes, 
but come in the spirit of earnest labor. Con
secrate yourselves before you come. Bring 
the fire with you. We want you to have a 
good social time with us, but let this and 
everything else be subordinate to the great 
work of saving the perishing. We must not 
be satisfied with less than a hundred souls, 
and how insignicant a number that when 
we think of the hosts who will come to this

Very interesting Children’s Day services 
were held at Jerusalem, Parsonsburg circuit, 
on the 13t'n inst., and also at Zion church 
on the 20th inst.
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------- -—--------
The ladies of Parsonsburg M. E, church 

expect to hold a festival on July 3d. Pro
ceeds to he used in rebuilding the parsonage.

---------«•- • -------- -
Children’s Day services were held at 

Melson’s church, on Parsonsburg circuit, 
last Sunday. The exercises were of a very 
interesting character.

Jos. Dare. A correspondent writes: The Children Day 
services at St. Paul’s, Cecilton circuit, were 
very interesting. The collection was $28.88 
making a total of $41.13 for educational pur
poses in this charge. Rev. T. L. Tomkinson, 
of Galena., spent last Sabbath with us, and 
preached at both Cecilton and St. Paul’s 
with much, acceptability.

June 30///, 1886.
--------------------------------

The Dover District Preachers associ
ation met according to announcement, 
in the M. E. Church at Seaford, Del
aware, Monday evening last, and adjourn
ed Wednesday afternoon. An interesting 
memorial service for the late Presiding 
Elder, Rev. A. W. Milby, was held last 
Tuesday afternoon, when appropriate ad
dresses were made by the brethren pres
ent. We hope to give a full account of 
the proceedings next week.

--------------------------------»<♦------------------------------------

Quarterly Report of the preacher in 
charge, Wm P. Taylor, to the first quarterly 
conference, held at Spring Grove, June 21, 
1886.

Mr. P E. and Dear Brethren:—We 
have two Sunday-schools; their state is good, 
onlyr we have no library books and do not 
use the Berean Lesson Leaves. The average 
attendance of both schools is 43; 111 are 
enrolled. I have preached once to the 
children, and catechised them nine times 
during the quarter. The expenses have been 
above $2.50 for the quarter. There are no 
classes formed for “religious instruction for 
children;” no probationers have been re
ceived into full membership; one has been 
dropped. No members have been received 
by certificate, and no certificates given. 
Brother Win. Russel, of Spring Grove’, has 
died. None have withdrawn. I have preached 
twenty times. There have been held 
eighteen prayer and twelve class meetings, 
at most of which I have been present.

I have made 171 visits to 109families; be
sides 8 visits to the sick; I have read to the 
congregation John Wesley’s sermon on “Cure 
for Evil Speaking.

The following benevolent collections have 
been taken:—Bible, $4.00; Tract, $2.00; 
Sunday-school Union, $1.00; General Con
ference, $1.00. Five dollars is the result 
of Children’s Day collection,—far beyond 
anything we have ever done before. Twenty- 
five copies of the Conference Minnies have 
been distributed, gratuitiously, and paid for. 
The circuit is on the line of progress, and we 
are looking for n spiritual blessing from the 
Lord, to result in the ingathering of many 
souls.

Ezion M. E. church of this city, will he 
dedicated to the worship of Almighty God 
on Sunday, July 25th. Bishop Andrews 
will preach in the morning, and probably 
Rev. Dr. Buckley in tlie evening.

--------- »•-•««---------
St. Peter’s:—A festival will be held on 

July 22d. Dinner and supper, and the luxu
ries of the season, will he provided. R. 
Watt, W. E. Avery, J. D. 0. Hanna, J. Hard
ing and J, Tyler, are expected as speakers.

• Rev. J. II. Willey, who has just 
pleted a course in Philosophy, Science, and 
Ancient and Modern Classics, has received 
the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy from 
the Illinois Wesleyan University.

Truston C. Smoot of Preston, Md., who 
has just graduated at the Conference Acade
my, will enter Drew Theological Seminary, 
in October,

The Rev. John France was chosen by the 
ministerial trustees of the Conference Acad
emy, to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the Rev. A. W. Milby.

M. D. Learned, of the class of 76, of the 
Conference Academy has been appointed In
structor in Germon, in John Hopkins Univer
sity, Baltimore.

I camp.
May God send on us all the spirit of old 

Jno. Knox, until every Christian visiting 
our camp, with an intense solicitude for dy
ing men, may agonizingly cry, “Lord,-give 
me souls, or I die.”

The camp-ground was purchased by the 
church a few months ago for $335. Already 
$118 of the amount have been collected. On 
July 7th and 8tli, a festival will be held in 
the grove, to assist in making another pay
ment on this amount. All good things usu
ally served on such occasions, will be found 
here. On Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
there will be a musical and literary enter
tainment, when Rev. Rob. Watt, of Princess 
Anne, will deliver an address; at the same 
hour on Thursday afternoon, Rev. Jno. A. 
B. Wilson, our popular Presiding Elder, will 
be the speaker. Friends in the surrounding 
country, whose efforts in the line have ever 
received encouragement and help from the 
pastor and people of Deal’s Island, are cordi
ally invited to participate with ns upon the 
festal occasion.

The lectures lately delivered hereby Revs. 
J. H. Howard, J. A. B. Wilson, and R. W. 
Todd, were highly appreciated by the audi
ences that assembled to hear them, and our 
people are most grateful to these brethren 
for their kindness in lecturing for us with
out remuneration,

mascus.
Zion,” Brethren, pray for ns. 

Yours Fraternally,
Ridhard Townsend.

--
Letter from Elk Neck, Md. com-

Dear Bro:—I did not think when writ
ing my last letter, that I would have any
thing extraordinary to say so soon, 
derful showers of grace have fallen upon us. 
Dr. J. II. Simms, Andrew J. Dolbow and 
Wm. Pendell were with us all day Sabbath 
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East on Saturday evening after them, and 
as soon as we met, the Divine fire in each 
bosom began to manifest itself, On Sabbath 
morning, the fire 
parsonage, and it was taken over to Hart s 
church with us, while Dr. Simms and Bro. 
Dolbow were speaking, and our dear Bro. 
Pennell was giving vent to his feelings in 
shoutings and loud aniens. The Holy Spirit 
fell upon the congregation, and many hard
ened ones stood up for prayer.

At Wesley, in the afternoon, the power 
again fell, and five stood for prayer. We be
lieve the church was greatly quickened. As 
we had announced a meeting at 6.30 o clock 
at Harts, we were compelled to hurry back.

and commenced
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Report of Conference Visitors 
to Dickinson College.

At a.joint meeting of the official visitors 
to Dickinson College, from the territory 
braced within the bounds of the Philadelphia, 
Baltimore. Wilmington, Central Pennsyl
vania, and New Jersey Conferences, the 
following report was adopted:

The events of the year have been the com
pletion and formal dedication of the two 
buildings, one devoted to the physical sci
ences, and the other to Library purposes, 
representing the largest individual benefac
tions for such purposes, the college has ever 
received. The James W. Bonier Memorial 
Hall, the gift of Mrs. Helen Bosler of Car
lisle, as a memorial of her late husband, is a 
substantial structure of impressive arichitec- 
ture, erected at a cost of $70,000. It affords 
ample accommodation for the literary treas
ures of the institution, and contains a capa-

Rcsolved 3rd, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to the family, aud also a copy 
to the Peninsula Methodist for insertion 
iu the same.

John. C. D. IIhnna.

cm-Letter from Federalsburg, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—Our tenth an

niversary, as Bro. R. W. Todd puts it, 
celebrated on Monday evening in the 
parsonage in this place, was an occasion 
of very great interest to all who were pres
ent. Our announcement to the people was 
so vague, few understood the real charac
ter of the occasion, until near the time I 
purposely announced it, that none could 
place us in the role of those even hinting 
at mementos of regard. And yet on the 

u eve of this event it became pretty gen
erally known, and we have enough tin 
left to last us the ballance of our natural

We gathered at the church 
to sing some soul-stirring hymns while the 
people were gathering. The doctor never 
talked better from “Quench not the .Spirit. ’ 
Bros. Dolbow and Pennell followed, when 
four persons were happily converted to God, 
and many more were convicted.

The brethren went to Wilmington on Mon
day morning, and our prayer is that the 
Lord may follow them wherever they may 
be called to go.

We have had about eighteen additions to 
church since Conference. About twenty 

have, during the past two

Joseph Robinson, pastor. 
---------------------

its The Fourth of July coming on Sunday 
this year, we will observe Monday, July 5tli, 
and close our store, except one hour at noon 
—12 to 1—for the distribution of the mail.

Cariiart & Co.
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Children’s Day was observed at Bethelour
more persons

tbs, stood up for prayere, and the pasto 
and people are taking them to God. Pray 
for the people of Elk Neck, that fire from

MEGARGEE—CLAYTON.—On June23d, 
1886, at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
by Rev. E. C. Atkins, M. Bryon Megnrgee, 
of Lewisville, Pa., and Annie C. Clayton, of 
Cecil Co., Md.

church, J. T. VanBurkalow, pastor, on the 
13th inst.!

The collection exceeded lastmon
year’s by nearly fifty per cent, and the ser
vices, confessedly surpassed in interest, any
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Since Ladies have bkbn Accustomed 
to use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap in their toilet 
their personal attractions have been multi
plied, and it is seldom they arc seen disfig
ured with blotches and pimples, or rough or 

skins. Sold by Druggists, Grocers 
and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Glenn’* Sniphnr Sonp hoilsianrl bonntifln*. 25c.
killsCoras. Bumou3.25o 

A Brown, JOa

Bozton University- Train* will lea*** WUiiiliiglMii a* follow*- 
For Philadelphia ami interumJiai - '■raHoi >*

r, 40. 7 on, ;.o v is, n io, ni.so. n 3> a. m.: 12 10 2.3,/
4,(1 40, 7/1' . 10.25 |«. in ’Philadelphia.2, 2 ..'>2 1.00 rt.rft, 7.r>» ;> ,y. 
0.47 10.05 ll.;W, 11 61 II ni. I2.2i'r 1.5V, .-.22, 0 28 7i;r,''
7 20, p.in ’

New York. 2.00,2.52, 1.00. •-..3o, 7.00. 10 05, 11.15 
11 .M a id "12.22, 1.62, 2.20, 1.00, 5.22 6.23 7,04 7.20 
7 10 n. m.For Newark. Del. 7 42 a.^ni.

Baltimore uud luieruieuiate 
12.0'J p 111.Baltimore and Wnsbimrtou, 1.28,4.46. 8.04, mi..)
11.00 a m. 12 26, *1.17, 4 5A. 6 30, 7 *5 p. m.

Taina for Delaware Division leave for:
New Ca.itle, 8.13 a. in.; 12.65. 2.50, .1.50, 6.2.’t, H 55 

p. iu.Harrington, -Delmar and intermediate atailona. 8 43

Of the one hundred and seventeen 
tire totalJcnipcninrf.W l ! counties in Kentucky, fourteen 

prohibition, and twenty others are very TO STUDENTS OF THEOLOGY 
The Uost -n University School of Theology 
offers free rooms and free tuition. Year 
opens Sept. 15. Address President ’A. F. 
Warren. 12 Somerset Street, Boston. Mass. 
TO STUDENTS OF LAW 
The Bostou University’ School of Law pre
sents. at moderate rates, the highest advan
tages. Opens Oet 6. Address the Dean, 
Hon. Edmund H Bennett LL D., 10 Ash
burton Place.
TO STUDENTS OF MEDICINE
The Boston University School of Medicine 
oilers Courses of Instruction and Degrees 
not el-ewhereoffered in this eountry Opens 
Oet 7 Address the Deitu, I Tisdale Tab 
bot, M. D . 66 Marlboro Street.
To Students of Philosophy, Lan
guages, Literature,Science «V Art, 
The University presents the most varied 
oppo'tunitiea in its Colie e of Liberal Arts. 
(Address the D un. Rev. W. K. Huntington, 
Ph.D., 12 Somerset Street); of Music, (Dean, 
E. Torjee, Mus. D.); of Agriculture (Pres’i 
J C Grecnough, A. M.. Amherst, Mass.): 
and its post-graduate School of All Sciet 
(Pres’t W F. Warren. LL D.

5 ;r 1M Wine is a nun-kor: strong drink is raging i |,e;lrjv 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not '
wise.—At tho last it biteth likea serpent, and __ ml~'~
etingetli like an adder.—Scripture.

3
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: (Dbituaricfi.if: 5!; • ■ GtimnnCurnllcmorcr 
HilT* Hair and Whisker Dye-Black
Pike’■Toothache Droj>- oaro In 1 Minute, -50.

utatloiM. 10.10 3 (• 5 55,Ob ! thou invisible spirit of v.ine. if thou ,
hast no name to be known by. let us call I ----
thee devil.—Shake.*poire.

.
■ “Blessed are the dead who dies in the 

Lord.”i Sunday School Cards.
The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 

Border Size 1 x 2A. Price per Set, 25cts 
The Lord's Prayer; with Illuminated Bold

er Size 4 x V2J * Price per set, 25 cts 
The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: I'aith. 

Hope, Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each Price per set. 10 cts.

Precious Words. A series of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible Miniature 
Floral cards drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts Six cards 
on sheet Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts- 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life Twenty Texts Price per set, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals Texts and app o- 
priatc Poetry- Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts 
Price per set 10 cts

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten curds on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text*. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 els.

i Floral Cards, gold and drab ground Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25 

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels 
Four panels on sheet Price per set 25 cts 

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set. 20. ds-

W l :\ Dr Guthrie says: fT have four rea- j ::~_. 
sons for being an abstainer, viz. : 1 My 
health is stronger. 2. My head is clearer,
3. My heart is lighter. 4. My purse is 
heavier.”

! Capt. William Russell died at his home, 
near Riverton, Md., alter a short sickness of 
pneumonia, Sunday June 13, J88l>, ia the 
67tli year of his age. He was converted some 
seventeen years ago, and became a member 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at Spring 
Grove, where he maintained a consistent 
Christian character for the rest of his life. 
He was always ready to welcome the preach
ers to his home, to encourage the young and 
inexperienced; and delighted in the services 
of the sanctuary, and in the class-room 
where with deep emotion, he would speak of 
his “blessed Saviour." He was honored 
with the position of a trustee in the Church.

In hw illness, he replied to the inquiries 
of loving friends, assuring them that he felt 
the presence of the “Good Spirit;” and his 
favorite hymn, "I am happy in Jesus to
day,” was sung, expressing the blessed ex
perience of the child of God even when 
“heart and flesh are failing."

Our beloved brother will be sadly missed 
in this community; his brethren will miss 
him from his accustomed seat in the church 
and in the class, but most of all his loving 
wife and children will mourn the absence of 
one so near and dear. The consoling thought 
is that, if faithful, “they shall go to him, 
though he shall uot return to them.’’

Appropriate funeral services were con
ducted at Spring Grove, by his pastor, W. 
P. Taylor, and Rev. E. H. Miller, of Sharp- 
town.

! ■ I

a. 111. 12.55, 0.25;‘

p. in
For Sea ford 6.25 p in.
For Norfolk 8.15 a ui.

D. M. & V. Division.
Ifarringlon for Georgetown and Lewes, 11.15, 

a in. 5.48,8.4ft p ui.
Leave Harrington for Georgetown and Franklin 

City. 1! 15 a iu.Leave Georgetown for Franklin City. 12 15, pm.
Leave Lewes for Georgetown and Harrington, 6 35 

8 45 a ui 2 50 p 111.
Leave Frauklin City for Georgetown uud Harring

ton, 6 55, a in.
Leaxe Georgetown for Harrington., 7 03, 9Ha.ni 

3 16 p ui.Connects at Franklin City with sma . cr for Cbia- 
coteague Island.

For further Information, passenger* are reterren m 
the time-table* poareo at the depot.

Train* marked thus (*) are limited 
which extra is charged.

FRANK THOMKOIS
General Manager.

11.65; j*. m.

------------+0- •
Sir Andrew Clarke found, so be says 

on going round the wards of London 
Hospital, that seventy out of every hun
dred patients were 
including those afflicted by inherited 
disorders. In the British House of 
Commons there are three hundred and
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SI
there through drink,

Hi
ices 

28-41I fifty members pledged to temperance 
legislation. Agents Wanted express «i

Hi KOU J. R WOOD
Oftnrfral Bauiiwtnrur Aii^n.’

------- --------------
A fine 810,000 lot in the heart of the 

city of Los Angeles has been donated to 
the W. C. T. U. of California for the 
erection of a building for State head
quarters.

“METHODISM OF THE PEMXSLU,”
Wi lining ton & Northern R. R.

Time Table, in effect April 1, 1880 
GOING NORTH.

Daily except Sunday.
a.in. a.m. pm. p.m.p.m. p in pm.

2,15 f,0o (-J2 *11,15
3.')3 5,25 * 6,12 *1150 
3,23 6.02 
3,33 i,13

4.10 6,50 
4.47 7.20

This Book will be out by the first of June- 
Dr. Wallace says ot it: “No such book has 
yet appeared in the prolific doma.n of Meth
odist authorship- From the examination 
given its racy pages, I predict that it will 
meet with marvelous success." After read
ing the p'oof sheets, preparatory to writing 
the Introduction, Bishop Hurst says of it:
“It is most excellent, I am more than pleas
ed.” Ministers and others desiring to act 
as agent?, will be supplied at the usual dis- 
counl Retail price—Plain Cloth, 81.50, | Reward 1 ickets 

I 75 one-halt morocco.
For terms uud ter-

Stations 
W ilmin 
I renob 
liupoul.
Chadd'» Ford Jc 
Lenape,
Weal < In 
Coatesville, 
Wavuesburg Jc 
St Peter's 
Warwick, 
Spriuglit'|il, 
Rirdsuom,
Reading P Jc It R 

Station
SutU'd *ys only

ST 'ST 7.00

7.20
7,41
7,55

The Independent, which strongly op
poses the policy of promoting prohibition 
by third party organization, calls upon 
the Republicans of New Jersey to 
liate Clinton 35. Fisk for Governin', and 
upon
parties to unite in his support. Good 
advice, but we fear neither party will 
be non-partisan enough to follow it.

\m sier SiegeIff
j| ;

S,"'>
Flowers on 1/irr.libiirk 

ground, with short hi sen from the Bible 
Eight cards on each sheet Price per set. 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts.

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov- 

.1 merbsof So onion Size ->i{ x i>\ Price per 
Tset, 20 cts

Flowers on (bold Dink green ground Brief 
Texts Ail different Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral anels. assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set. 25 cts

Floral a d Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of theubtvc sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken 

J Miller Thomas,
Wi mington, Del

9,16
12,50 
1,05

9,31 1,20 5,0 
10,06 ” 05 5,27 .i/9
10,40 2 4 6,00 3.38

7,00
7.15

nonn- CI01I1 Gilt Edge 
2 2ft full morocco, 2 7' 
ritory address the author.

7,30J\S five
SHIPS

1 7 4*1
3‘0S

the Republican and Prohibition K W. TODD
Snow Hill, Md.

N B. Ministers who subscribed for 1 he 
book m (J. nference or who will now d so, 
will recei e their copy, by . nil: post paid, 
as soon as published, by ri'miriihg to 
author, one dollar and twelve cents.

K ■111 \
^ Cin GOING SOUTH.

Dally except Sunday, 
a iu, a.m a.m. a m, p.in. p.m p.mp m. 

5 05 8.00 9.3< 3/0 5.05
4 Stations 

Residing V. A l 
K Station 
Blrdsboro,
Springfield,
W nrwick.
St. Peter's,
W'nesbu 
Ceatesvi; 
w est Chester St 
Leunpe,
Chad's F’d Jo,
Dupont,
Wilmington 

Front h St.
Sat'iria3s only :

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd's • 
Ford Junction, Lennpe, Coats-ille, Waynes* 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, 
time-tables at all stations

L. A. BOWER Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. MeCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

fT-m-i 7x5Durham voted for town officers on 
May 3. There has never been a more 
liotlv-waged town election in that pro
gressive place. The contest was between 
the “wets” and “drys,” and the lines were 
drawn closely. Mr. J. F. Freeland, pro
hibition candidate for Mayor, was elect
ed Mavor by a majority of fourteen* 
Five prohibition and two “Antis” were 
elected commissioners.—Raleiqh Chris
tian A di'ocote.

5,36 8,32 10.26 3.32 5 55 
G.U8 9.10 11 03 4.03 6.35 

11.15 
11.80

R w Toi>D,
22 r, -i7 

7 0La* 2 Jc, 6 25 9.16 
7.00 9.51 

age

1.22 
5 01illConce liing the iin]>rnviMin*nls nf 

church s the frescoing of tin* a di
effective part Mr Niclio 

las Goldberg of our c ty is u specialist in
this 1 11c excelled by _
chu cheeweich he has fr-seoed in Wilming
ton, and in the stat°s of Delaware and Mary
land. show th** beauty of his work- He will 
furnish sketches in colors iu every style, 
and estimates, without extra charge His 
prices are moderate Address N F Gold
berg. Wilmington, Del

our
wjy.J' rn |4-1

ySfi/Aout ^
WARd'Kc?
Ir» Such cases 
Dvcdjcme is

imic* room
renders the mo 4010.31 

7 5410.13 
6.05 8.2011.03

5.16 
6.02 
6 23
6.13

*1.00 *6.15 
*1.35 *7.20none Manv M. E 6.35 8.1411 2s

ci'ttci

seeCLUB LIST.
The Pen insula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

-no---«.
~to

VtRRYMviS'
Ifijr Pain KU Ur

/"INDIA

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORXEY AT LAW.
35 ST. I*Al L STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryvdie fir Cecil County 
business.

Under the operation of the local-op
tion law in North Carolina, Raleigh, the 
capital of that State, decides in favor of 
local prohibition bv sixty majority. 
The contest was close as the smallness 
of the majority indicates, but the issue 
being placed simply on its merits gained 
the support of temperance men of all 
parties and of both the whites and the 
colored people.

If r-s/ern Maryland Railroad, connedina 
lotth P. IP. (C B. R. R. at Union StationVp

1‘ri
ular Price for 

bo ll
3,50

«•
Baltimore.

m‘follows*M8 N°Vemb r 22* ,8M*leave Union Station
Independent.
Godey's Lady’s Book, 2,00

' 1,50 
3,00

3.00
2,50

Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women, J 
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- | 

try Gentleman, (
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4.00
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00
tlarper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus-' 
trated Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
u The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood, 1.50
Peterson’s Magaziue, 2 CKJ 
Lippincott’sMagazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi- ) 

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly, 4.00 
Andover Review, 3 00 
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Littelds Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker, 2 00 
Woman’s Magazine, 1 00 
Homeletic Review, 3.00 

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

2,00 DAILY.
4 45 AM Fuat Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern md SouM western pnl t>. Also Glyndon, 
Westnm«st-r, New Windsor, Uuiori Bridge, Mcclian- 

. i-r iti'towu Blue Ui* ge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
1,10 iiuy, Chaiuhershurg, Waynesboro, and jvoint3 on B ‘tC 

V U R. Sleeping ear fur Luray op^n i-t lO.COo’clock 
175 the evening before at Hllleu. Berth 31 00.

:< 30 P M. — Sonthwru Express for points on Sheo- 
O /-\r> audosh Valley, Norlolk an Western, East Tenues- - 

sie, Virginia am GeorgiaItaUroads and connections; 
__ also Glyudon, Westminster. Now Windsor, Union 

4,ZO Bridge., Mecliauirstown, Blue Ridge. Hagerstown.
r-~ and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and °i,,J IVlartiushurg.

4.50 DAILY EXCe.PT SUNDAY.
j rf\ 8.05 AM—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

‘1,DU Eimuitisburg, Waynesboro, Chambcrsburg Shipjiens-
4 50 burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate o’r*A 3l“rions.
2,bU 9,10 A. M.-Pen Mar Express.
9 91; 10,00 A M,- AccouiuioiiaMon (or Union Bridge,

Hanover, Gettysburg, and points on H.J., H.iO.P. P. fill rough cars)
4,0U 2.25 1‘ M—Accom. for Glyudon, (Heisterstown.)

3 30 P M.— Blue Mountain & Southern Express.
3 25 .4,iJS l> -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikes- 
o’ , vilie, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyudon, Glenn 
o,to Falls, Finksburg, Patajisco, Westminster, Medford.
9 9 ft ^ew Wmdsor, Liu wood, Union Bridge and principal 

ristlous west: also Hanover, Gettysburg uud nations
2, <5 H J„ H ittt It It , (through cars.) Emmittsburg,
9 ca Waynesboro. Chambcrsburg and Shippensburg.
“iOKJ 5 20 P M—Acconimonatiou for Glvuuon.
2.00 *-'t0 ** M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
0 IL40 P M—Aecommrdatlon for Glyndon.
A. ID THAI N .S A ll HI V E A C U N IO N STAT ION.
3 50 Daily—Fast Mail 3.40 AM.

Dal y e*c. pt Sunday-Glyndon Accom. 7.25 A M 
0 Union Bridge Accom. 8 45 A M, Blue Mt. Express 
A. IO 94a A. M , Express from 1UCV It It, E It It, II J 
, 11 II-. Frederick Div P It It. and principal
1.7u A M* Union Bridge Accom.
3.25 K'JJWiVi* G “ Accom. 5.W P

4 50 8 80 l> Pc» Mar Express.
o <7~ ,r ,• x, ,olirAI J- M. HOOD, General M3. ZO U. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass. Ag't.4.50 1 -----
8.25 
2 75 
1.75
3.50

3,50
1 where the

NNORSH/P ,p.||VJi, PemvAVisJAMfiuet
MEDICINE cjthe C/OJO^ 
because it is so v/onderful in u;

Jt shouib he in every 
iS.invalu.uble for 

•AWOLERIk r/IC/RBUS D/urrhocr- 
>/senhcy oil B'£?wjetL* 
^mfilaiTi t s• Son..’profa

P~r ' -?r j vide n cc, p-h

PROF. S. T. FORD, 
PUBLIC READER,

250 W. 21st STREET,

NEW YORK. 
TOWER HOUSE,

1,00

1,00

2,50
♦ • -<>♦

4.00
3.00The prohibition cumliclatv lbr State 

Treasurer, •Judge Fox, in tt recent ad
dress to the voters of Kentucky, makes 
a careful examination of the 
from and the cost oi whisky iu the city 
of Louisville, and finds the balance SG7- 
151 against whisky, to be paid by the 
tax pavers iu support of the charitable 
and penal institutions.

Webb Avci 1Ocean CJt 
Beautifully situated, one block and a half 
from the ocean, three minutes’ walk to the 
bathing ground: Artesian witter, sewer con
nection. Permanent or trims ent guests ta
ken Beautiful view from lower. Terms 
moderate. Mrs. A GOODNOW.

i ue. O VO,revenue >.urcs .

4,00

21-20
2l»

OCEAN GROVE
The liquor boycott is already iu ojht-

11 is
firm of large distillers at

. i • ' 1 . ! Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses:Freeport lu.s made It., employes agree to tilP Classical, the Latin Scientific, and the
bovcott nil business houses whose pro- Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 

believe in prohibition, ami all T»iS^^3lS:
the important houses ill town, with two nrship $<1.25 a year; to sons of ministers 
exceptions, have been forced to prove frc?i Expenses ofliving exceptionally low.

1 t _ ... 1 1 he Preparatory School, by giving ex-urM they do not favor a prohibitory law. elusive attention to the requirements for ad* 
-—Prcsfu/terian. mission, saves time and cost in preparing

,fc ' 1 for College. For Catalogue, or desired in-
j formation, address

J. A. McCAULKV. D. I). President*

Dickinson College
Carlisle, p«.

WINDSOR HOUSE.atiun iti Armstrong countv, Pa. 
saitl that a S. W. Cor. Central & M ebb Ave’s.

Large, airy Itoom*, convenient and beautiful situ
ation, two blocks burn the Ocean, near bathing 
ground and {>osl ort.ee; artesian water and sewer con
nection; ocean view, Ac. for particulars, address 

C. W. BO ATE, Proprietor. 2.00>23

1.00
2.75WEBSTER’S

NATIONAL IMCTOKIA L 
DICTION A RY. anager.

A Valua!»lc
SMITH-

-— • -**... - Sheep Binding. Price by mail, §5.00.
The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 

above will b* sent for $3.ft0.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Work of Keforoucc.

.-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible
Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over BOO pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
•100 Illustrations. Large L2mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM 
Revised

ANY trust that great good is to be the j 
result of the* recent local option content, j
While temperance failed io carry in the I FDhLKGF, THE REV.

i . i *« t I >i H. Caldwell, A. M., D. D., President.,-mes that have voted, tt has aroused all Wil, 01)P1] will, Cll|arg(.ll lul.iiit cs, Scptc ..
classes to the conciousness that there are her 1.1s '»>. Three courses: Classical, Bcicn- 
laws existing oil this subject U.at have tilie and Agricultural. Kxpenscs not over 

. “ .. . , , , per annum. l or information, cata-
!>ee.n continually violated. In all places j logues. etc., address the President, Newark,
the jieople are railing for .their enforce-; 1)el- 3y’-m
meat, and judges arc refusing to issue 
licenses unless the venders will promise 
to keep the Sunday-law and the law 
concerning minors. They profess eon- 
versiou. and it. is a good omen. We 
hope they may not backslide when the 
pressure passes.—Richmond Christian 
Advocate.

1th A; Shipley St , Wilmington, Del.
J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

WIDE-AWAKE AGENTS WANTED FOR

em-

“QUIT YOUE MEANNESS.”
PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY

CRANSTON & STOWE, The Great Conspiracy,
A thrilling review of the portentous events that b il 
to the Great Rebellion, from the powerful pen of Gen 
John A Logan. Strike quick for choice field. Hub- 
hard Bros., Publisher*, Pbila, Pa.

CINCINNATI.
And their general agents, is Ike only 
authorized subscription edition of my 

sermons.

SMITH, LL. 1). 
and Edited by

M. A. PELOUBKT,
‘Select Notes on the Interna
ls ”

Bonmowu. J., military iistitute
On “the highest bluff'of the Delaware between 
Fhila and Trenton cu route to New York. 
Prepares for College Scientific School, or 
for ordinary business. Systematised and 
supervised study. Commonsensc teaching. 
Upton's U. S. Tactics. Wholesome fare and 
home like care for health, manners and mor
als Address Rbv. T. H. Landox,

. REv‘ ». and 
Authors of * 
lional LeA wonderful, rapid, and self- 

teaching S V S T K M 
' M US1 C .

Circulars Free.
r,lteJ 1II°McCRACKKN, Gcl’l. Ag’t.,

5 North East, Md.

n ssons.
1* resell ted for 10 now subscriptions at 

SI each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary ana 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $-.25 
cash with order. Address

1 J. MILLER THOMAS- 
100 West 4th St-. Wilmington, Del.

SAM. P. JONES.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Fourth k Ship'ey Sts., one square West of 
Market, Wilmington, Del . General Agent 

Principal. ] for Delaware and Eastern Shore ofMaryland

O J'

A. M.27



^PIEItTIII^STTXj^ METHODIST, JULY 3,1886. 1
ATTHE W YATT & CO., SEND TO THE

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room.EPWORTH HYMNAL. f JMetkqsistJSNmSUJUAAuthorized l»y General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
i published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

1 standpoint.

(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. 502 KINO STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or Junei 
ut any hour of the day or evening. No liquors soft 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season 
Special room for ladies. Come and see us. Everythin; 
first-class. J7—4cr

JOB OFFICE
THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and ParasolYOU IF YOU WANT

f MADE TO 
f ORDER FOR

LETTER HEADS, MANUFACTORYThe Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, GO cts; por doz
en $0.

IWant a new suit? 
very anxious that you should

We are baa the largest and best assortment of tm- 
breiias, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be found 
In the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention is -dven, and our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the b^st niannor A call Is solicited

, $1.50. DILL HEADS,see our assortment, whether 
you wish to purchase or not, 
feeling confident that you will 
readily concede every advan
tage to us in price, quality, 
arid

it.
ENVELOPES,603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25. RECEIPTS,

E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Stb. 

, Wilmington. Del.

CIRCULARS,Agent* Wanted for Our Charming New Book.styles, and if you 
want a suit made, we can do 
it in a manner which we guar
antee to he satisfactory, and 
at lowest prices.

new
JSflKE NOTED PRINCES, AUTHORS,_ 

AND'STATESMEN OflURllKS,"A Word XCdition.
Size 24-jmo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in^Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST HOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

DRUG LABELS,
BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
VISITING CARDS,

by 20 of our best writers—Canon Farrar, James T.
Fields, Jus. PartOD, Dickens daughter, aDd’others. 
Over GO line portraits and engravings. (“The book is 
brimming over with choice, and rare tnings.”—N, Y. 
Observe..) Intelligent voung men and ladies can 
have permanent employment. A few General Agents 
wanted. T1IK HENRY BILL PUB. CO Norwich. C

SO. 12 
10.00 TAGS,! OF

J. T. HULUN it S0i\ 30 I. J. NICHOLSON,POSTERS,15.00
106 West 7tii Street,25TAILORS. CLOTHIERS. 

0th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

PAMPHLETS
20.00 rjIRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. 

FKIVATKIIOOM FOR LADIES,

Also Agent for

DR, WELCH'S UNFERMENTED WINEOr any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
Lady itendanl. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and Market Street*.
Wilmington, Dei

C •n-i

W. V. TUXBURY,I>ICTI<>> A li Y
BENJ/C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
Jop THE Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.BIBLE. J. MILLER THOMAS,22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Careially Re

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAPF, D. D.
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th «fc Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to- 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

(gawthrop building,)
] S- 6m SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH 31AND

•'TH'S
WILMINGTON, DEL.

TO ODE REARERS!SUNDAY 'SCHOOL

c°ticcrt for return, 'vli
„ n Wl11 Pay all expenses- ' 4f«/y cents-

By E*Pre*a S —'

Scripture Text We have made n special arrangement with the pub
lishers of the “ Cottaob Hkaktii ” Boston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this year.CARDS. THt UOITAGE HEARTH
Is a well-known Home Magazin.- imv in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

r BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATEDBY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 ticket?) 25 cts. And finely printed on super-calendared paper.
"=r--

10 25 THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories ami Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as30u12

---- 'yr
I HAVE THE C0flF\ECY TIME
A Waterbury Watch (regular price 

$3.50) and a year’s subscription to 
the Peninsula Methodist, for only 
$3.75.

A Waterbury Watch given to any 
one sending us the name of 20 new 
subscribers to the P. M. and twenty 
dollars in cash.

Address
J. MILLER THOMAS 

100 West 4th. St., Wilmington, Del.

10 “ (CO tickets) 25 Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

v Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner, ,

George MacDonald, LL.D., [
V RoS|eojQeuiJ: Miller; ! ——

' b&FFCT
Thos. S. Collier,; 

v FrancesL.Mace%■

2010 • i
1212 SEWINfbMAOKiKE2012

Address .I. Miller Thomas, 100 West Ith 
St., Wilmington, Del, J. MILLER THOMAS, HAS NO EQUAL.

Fourth & Shipley Streets, o r 5 
j 11) raot-ANicholas Goldberg, 

FRESCO AMI PORTRAIT PAIXTER,'
/I

WILMINGTON, DEL. i r.w, «>.. nr-wri

New Heme Sarif K:im Co.! 1-----the-----
Peninsula Methodist %THE N 

COTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month

Two Pages New Music, ^
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar" Patterns,

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,

Prize Puzzles for Young People, I 
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR. 

Sample Copies Free on Application.
BEAD OUR OFFERS.

We will give a year’s subscription to “Tint j 
Cottage Hearth {> (regular price #1.50 a year), 
FREE OF CHARGE.

-ORA.IGl-:, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N. V. Chicago, I!!, St. Louis, Mo. 

ALania. 61 Dallas, Tex, Saa Franc^cr. Cal.

‘1 agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

! SAM'L SPEARMAN,
10 EsVt 7tli St., Wilmington, Del.

-IS-1 >
Only 15 inches in diameter when folded. 

WEIGHT. 30 lbs.

.9. IV. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS.,
(GAWTHROP BUILDING, 2d STORY,)
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Portraits, Oil Paintings or Crayon Pictures executed 
from any size Photoaraph. Churches, Parlors and 
Vestibules ilecorat-d in auv ancient or new style- 
Old ,,;l paintings n*>tored 

COtf

j©® emcc. © i>. s. b:\ving. t idi1

We are prepared to) 

do all kinds of BOSTON ONE PRICEOs LONG LOANS.
To «i*cd >•

S O P*r*«n»l
Hcrnl 6 ccula for

loan interest I. kept up. 
irlty only for Intcrcit. 
particular*. Loau forint,

1 etc. Name thl. pnprr. T. S. Gardner, 
Maunper, Palace Iluildlcr. Cincinnati, O.

JOB PRINTING: ,
Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e e t i on Envelopes, 
Cheeks, Notes, Drafts, 

Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, Envelopes, Cir
culars, Pamphlets, Re
ceipts, Shipping Tags, 
Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

147-21 UOW HENRY PIKE, Rrop’r.
304 MarketStreet,

WILMINGTON. DEL.
Domestic” Spring Bed.JAMES T. KENNEY, (MADE ENTIRELY OF METAL.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.To any one seuding us the names of five 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist , 
and five dollars. 1

The Cottage Health andTeninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars. I ^

Samr-le copies may ne had by applying to < ^ 
this office. I K

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
Agent for Burt’s Fine ShoeB for Ladies and Gents. ones von use.

318 NORTH FRONT ST,
McShane Bei! Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES, 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Add 

If. McSHANE & CO., ,
Mention this/aftr. Baltimore, Md«

PHILADELPHIA.
’i'C.
resa— ..v- special attention to sales of Butter, 

Eggs, Poultry, Calves. Sheep. Lambs, Peach
es, Berries. Potatoes, Peas. Ac Are. Refer- 

lirst class. Returns made promptly’. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 

application. All Ic*ters of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

21-:>m

Give

20 DOLLARS: 1ence I —*=?—WILL BUY THE FAVORITE •
-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND
Just received from New York, algo the best

| -DOLLAR WHITE SIIJRT— 
in the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
110 IkLOLKKY STICK32 IT.

SI¥SER Vmm S ire ii\i Dm
SEWING MACHINE1 ■ ONE TH,RD OF

j HATS CAPSon

proTPjjTLI irjJLDWTith drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rings, ( 
and a full set ol Attachments, i 
equal to any Singer Machine sold 
for 8-10 and upwards by Canvas- ) The “DOMESTIC"Estimates cheerfully: 

furnished on applica- j
Rates as low as j THE LORD’S DAY.

And why in a poor one?
Is a Spring Bed in the* fullest sense

sers- of the term. The material Is the best that can Im- procure,!.

Bujr'dlmt 0, th.Ma-ufadurers, and aave aganlM 1 
jroOts, besides selling cerlilleate of warrantee lor 3 1 KOn„,;n ron smirrco.

Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co. I |
217 Quince St., Philadelphia. |

advertisers e ltio^c

tion.
consistent with good 

work.
learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

can
Its Universal <£■ Perpetual Obligation. 33-lyGive us a trial. |

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

ttt i l l J T 1 Write for Prices and Catalogues.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, | ..Domestic”SpringBedComPany,

AGENTS WANTED:
I Install ment and Sewln^Machlne^ menwlllflnd

out any depredation.

; BY PROF. A. E. WOPPJ.E,.
J. MILLER THOMAS, | 12mo. 420 pages, cloth,

04- 1 ^ ma^>
Fourth & Shipley Sts. | j. miller thomas,

$1.00
1.12

And dealer In Watches, Clocks, Jewclrv and ^llvei- 
ware;

No. 9 EaBt Second Street, Wilmington,Del.

patentees iso mam kacti’reks,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

St., New York. .
lOO-Pafl© Pamphlet- j

Del. JERSEY CITY. N. J.
IO Spruce 

Send lOcta. for
40-19-6 in
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SPRING TRADE 1886.m CAllHAltT & CO;,
cnveti bv themselves upon 

Are grown _. from their own seed
their own seed j«r™ year8' careful and
;i“elliieD? selection, from trial seed bedsdc
voted to’bgt cneb cultivation grow-

Over M a^dc„ Sccds. Founded 1781.
in^Lnndre ^rallle^istcr anCj Almanac

Landretl ■ aj0Jrue of Landreth’s cole-containing full catalog ^ Flower Seed..
wdth°^directions for culture. Enffluh and
Nutn anw charge; also catalogues andOcrma" (rce of eber • Horrioultnral
r^lcm nc/andrTools. Everything of the 
hi*st for farm garden or country seat- Plows 
Harrows Cultivators, lice* H°es w-ced 
11 Shell and Corn Mills &c.

EVERY MONTH.
ZION, MD.<r ready with a full and more

e'

V : Wc are now
plete line of Seasonable Goods than eiei 

We have put prices on that 
will effect an early and quick sale. They will 

be sold regardless of profit or loss.

It will have ia each number enough.11

Choice Anthems and Choir Pieces com 
before offered.■il p

found the uiual assortment of Slcet< 
Kiwuij'*, and articles o£ special 
aud chorus members.

. f
..Ntorlen,

interest to choir!
■:

Subscription, $1.50 a year.
In Clubs of 5 or more, S 1.00 each.• ■

mple copy will be mailed to any 
s for io cents. Addressr : A sa

address

THE JOHN CHURCH C0„ Sowers Bone. 1BARGAINS PALLADIUM. I). M:\DKKT1I & SOW sI CINCINNATI, O. SOUTH SIXTH ST. PHILA.POWDER NOS 21 & 23 
Branch Store S. W Cor Delaware Avenue 

and Arch bt.. Wil-In Carpets, Mattings. Ilugs. etc.. Wall P»per, Queens-ware, Wood and 
low Ware, Hardware, Tin Ware,

1 l-.'im

rX"lie Life Ac Times
— OF—

Absolutely Pure. ■Blit (E©@iB A8© 8071088.I HJI O N E Yl I|IWeda;saigl.ilir
BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D.ft.; No time in the annals of trade were prices lower Twenty tuo years 

experience teaches plainly that the quantity of goods handled brings be -1 
ter results than profits lavishly laid on. .

HEADY MADE CLOTHING AND SHOES This line of goods 
still make a special drive as to price and quality.

Ground Alum and Turks Island Salt, White-wash Lime by barrel or 
bushel. One price marked in plain figures on each article.

PKICE $1.li-£4

Or one year's subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and one copy .of the Life and 
Times of Bishop Scott lor SI.75, cash to ac
company order.

weTHOM vs 11A It BEILWARREN HARPER.
WAKREN HARPER & 1*1*0.::

J MILLER THOMAS, 
•1th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Del.pi 51 FORMERLY HARPER A UEO- AND OK WAIlKEN HA* PER A CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, A . C . C .TKRMS CASH.J.U.C.C. THE LAND OF THE VEDA,
BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.

" ;Consignments solicited of Green & Dried J^ruits, Poultry. Eggs Potntoes, Wgc tables 
■Fish Oysters, Game, Stock, Ac.

NOW 110 EAST FOURTH ST., WILMINGTON, DHL. 
(AFTER MARCH 20, 10 EAST FOURTH ST.)

PRICE $2.50t—«KHHLF a MILLION GARDENS! *
ARE ANNUALLY ,________t .

LEis^ l ^pLI
i Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 

Methodist and a copy of above.for $3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.

j. MILLER THOMAS. 
1th k Shipley Sts.. Wilmington, Del

Li. IU0PL1C? v t
10-26

il! I191 METHODIST fevU ) i

IK r. ' FROM BOSTON 10 BAREILY.
BY REV-Vm. BUiLER D. P.

PRICE $1 50
BOOK STORE. Our S."d Warehouses, the largest ial 

17; vr York, aro fitted up wii-h overy ap-' 
unco for tho prompt and careful 

—liing of ordera.
Cur Catalogue for 1888, of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and ItlustraLio.-r. s 

of i!;o NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will bo mailed on receipt ■ 
G cts. (in stamps) to cover postage.

PETHi HENDERSON & GO.35 Sl-

/ Our Groen-hoiirio 
'Jersey City is tho most e ' 
America. Annual Boles,

Or ene year's subscription to the Per,insula 
Methodist and a copy of above »or $-.25. 
cash to accompany order.FOURTH & SHIPLEY STREEPS,

J MILLET? THOMAS, 
•lth & Shipley Sts , Wilmington, Del.0! IP u One Square above i>Iarket,lli;

K : THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHSSeveral Valuable Farms, on the Western Shore 
5 of Maryland. Prices very low, and easy terms. 

Situated ne r Steamboat Landing, Adapted to peach growing) grain, &c. 
Correspondence solicited. Rest bargains ever offered.

JUDFFIXD & HR OS, Edesville, Md,

HI! I FOR SALEWilmington, Del. of—

Prominent Clergymen
Theological, Sunday,

School, and Miscel
laneous Books, Church

The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergy 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra Iks, from original negatives,mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, aud attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

Thomas Bowman, D D LL D
William L Harris, D. D, LL. D. 

Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D. 
Stephen NT. Merrill, I). D.

Edward G. Andrews, I). D.
Henry W. Warren, P. D. 

Gyrus D. Foss, J). D. LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden, D. D.

Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 
Charles II. Fowler, D. D. 

William Taylor, D. D.
The above imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church
will be sent postpaid for 30
the 13 for $- 75 to any address.

0f the tollowiug

men can now

A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT. -3*3

‘ LUBURG chairand Sunday :

School Periodicals,
ol
?2]

Combining a Parlor, Library, Smoking. Reclining or Invalid 
V CIIAI1S, LOUNGE, HKD, or COUCH.

OP ^k'y ancl UP -''cud stump j «^SHIPPED to aH
# f-Gl/ 4 it/!/ for Catalogue. | parts of the world.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brnlie, and Detailed 

___ at our Wholesale Prices. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages
THE LUBURC MANF’C CO., i45 N. 8th St., Philada., Pa.

1

Stationery & Fancy Goods, 

METHODIST BOOK STOKE
• V§ S mp

■

FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS 
WJLMINGTON, DEL.

HORACE WATERS’ & CO’S•5

Celebrated Pianos and Organs, the finest instruments in America; Excell-* 
ed by none, and prices very moderate; magnificent styles, fully warranted 
for 0 years. Special discounts to those who buy two or more instruments. 
We give reference, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. The H. W. & Co. is 
the oldest firm in America, and keeps in advance in all improvements 

Catalogues free.

cents each, or

Collection Envelopes famous

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.
John M. Heed, D. E.

J°bnlL Vincent, b. D, LL. I).
J. De Witt Talmage, D. D. 

superior photographs of the deceased 
Bishops.

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D., and 
Jssac W. Wiley D. D_

PltlCK ao CENTS EACH, POST-PAID.
, , 1 tlie above pictures 

style and finish, and r 
pictures extant.

W m. K. JUDEFIND & Co.., Edesville, Md.
:

15 cents per 100 or 20 cents per 100 by mail. WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing anil Keepiae Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special!'

.Also

“THE LORD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER.’

M. E. CHURCH, are uniform i« 
arc the latest and bestCon nf'ctfd with Te/r'phonf E&chaitye. Open all Right.

Xo. J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Amount,Dale,
Xante,

-Upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
lai- by him in store, as God hath prospered him.” 1 
CtM. xvi. 2.

'

FINE PHAETONS, BUGGIES, &e.|i
if Marvelous in style, durability, and the most reasonable prices. Our 

Phietons, Buggies, Family Carriages, and light spring Wagons of every de
scription, furnished at purchaser's nearest station or landing. We "Uar_ 
an tec satisfaction. They' take first premiums everywhere.0 They don’t 
cost a cent for repairs for years. Illustrated circulars free. Refer to our 
ministers and othecs.

if'M. K. JUDEFISJ) <£ CO, General Agent*, EdexulUe, Md.

BOOKS.
Great Variety !, Lowest Prices
914 \ o INE & HIGGINS

4 ARCH St-> Philadelphia, Pa- WITH NAME PRINTED ON
81.25! for 500.
$2.00Tor 1000.

Address all orders to

i
By mail, 
By mail,

1.45 f

■12.40 Dlt. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
PhfU B°tU?s’ df3Z-
Half Pint “ “

.

200,000 PEACH TREES FOR FALL 1886.
Headquarters for genuine Peach Trees, and all kinds of Nursery Stock as 
low as reliable stock can be bought anywhere. Stock noted for earlv* a- 
bundant and continued bearing. Early orders solicited. Refer to Chcs- 
tertown Bank.

J. MILLER TJIOMAS,
S. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts.,

[ONE SQUARE ABOVE MARKET]
i$10.00DELAWARE.WILMINGTON, Wm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville, Md. 6.00

2.75

L


